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Abstract

Historically, cutting fluids have been used extremely in metal cutting

operations for the last 200 years. Cutting fluids playa significant role in

machining operations and impact shop prCH:iuc1ivlty,tool life and quality of

work. The primary function of cutting flUid is temperature control through

GOoling and lubncation A flUid's cooling and lubrication properties are critical

in decreasing tool wear and extendmg tool life. Cooling and lubricalion are

alsO important in achieving the desired size, finish and shape of the

work.plece. Secondary functions include flushing chips and metal fines from

tlle tool-work interface to prevent a finished surface from becoming marred,

corrosion inhibition, and reducing the occurrence of built-up- edge (BUE).

Cutting flUid systems are complex, biologically active, and conslanlly

changing in response to conditions of use. Cutting fluid systems can be

maintained in a stable condition over relatively long periods of time, but 10do

so requires a well thought-out and consistently enforced management plan.

With ll1e recent emergence of environmental management standards and

regulations for metal working industries, effec!lve management of culling

fluids in machining faCilities has become an issue of increased significance.

In all machining operations, tool wear is a natural phenomenon and it

eventually leads to tool failure. Tool failure is considered to have occurred

when lhere IS a poor surface finish on the work-piece. The application of

coolant during any machining operation is believed to reduce tool wear since

the cutting fluid produces a lubrica!lng as well as cooling effects. The

experimental results show that, contrary to common belief, the applicalion of

coolant is not necessarily beneficial to tool life. In fact, it was discovered that

one effect of'the coolant is to slightly increase the crater wear and more

importantly, to shift the pOSition of the crater wears nearer the tool tip_ The

wom crater also becomes deeper and narrower as a result of the coolant.

This causes the tool cutting point to become weaker. The flank wear is even
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more significantly affected by the application of coolant, especially at high

cutting speeds. This large increase in fia-nkwear due to the application of

coolant can drastically decrease tool life

Cutting fiulds are important causes of occupational contact dermatilis, which

may involve either Irritant or allergic mechanisms, Water mixed fluids

generally determine irritant contact dermatitis and allergic contact dermatitis

when they are in touch With workers skin. Non-water-miscible fluids usually

carcinoma. Exposure to cutting fluids effects health such as skin disorders,

dermatitis, hyperkeratosis, and infrequently, skin tumors including cancer.

Recent studies with cutting fiulds showed that paraffin-based oils induced

skin tumors whereas soluble oil did not. The potential health effects of

exposure to cutting fluid mists cause potential health effects like throat,

pancreas, rectum, and prostate cancers, as well as breathing problems and

respiratory illnesses.
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ChaPter-1

Introduction

Any manufacturing process for its fruitful Implementation essenllally needs to

be technologically accep\<lble, technically feasible arid economically viable.

The fourth dimension thai has been a great COrlcernof the modem industries

and society is environment-friendliness in arid around the manufacturing

shops.

The performance and seNtee life of engineenng component depend on their

material, dimensional and form accuracy, and surface quality Machining and

grinding to attain the deSired accuracy and surface integrity finish the

preformed blanks. In industries, the machining temperature and its

detrimental effects are generally reduced by:

• proper selection of process parameters, geometry of the cutting tools

and application of cutting fluid

• using heat and wear resistant cutting tool materials like carbides,

coated carbides and high performance ceramics (CBN and diamond are

extremely heat and wear resistive but those are too expensive and are

justified for very special work materials and requirements where other

tools are not effective)

Cutting fluid not only cools the tool and Job but also proVides lubricatlort and

deans the cutting zone and protects the nascent finished surface from

contamination by the harmful gases present in the atmosphere. But the

,.,
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conventional types and methods of applicauon of cutting fluid have been

found to become less effective with the Increase in culling velocity and feed,

The cutting fluid cannot properly enter the chip-tooi interface to cool and

lubricate due to bulk plastic contact of the chip with the tool rake surface,

Besides that, often in high production machining the cutting fluid may cause

premature failure of the cutting tool by fracturing due to close curling of the

chips and thermal shacks, For which applicalion of high cooling type water

base cutting fluids are generally avoided in machining steels by brillie type

cutting tools like carbides and ceramics. Bul what is of more serious concern

is the poliution of the working enVIronment caused by use of cutting fluid

particularly oil.based type.

Past research has been focused on the temperature and its distribution in the

cutting zone because it is believed that It has a direct impact on 1001life

[Chao and Trigger, 1955]. The primary function of culling fluids is to reduce

this culling temperature alld increase tool life [Shaw at ai, 1951]. The cutting

fluids are believed to reduce culling temperature either by removing heat as

a coolant or reducing the heat generation as a lubricant. In addition, the

cutting fluid has a practical function as a chip-handling medium. Cutting fluids

also help in machining of ductile materials by reducing or preventing

formation of a built-up edge (SUE) which degrades the surface finishes.

It IS generally agreed that the most important function of a cutting fluid is to

reduc'e the rate of tool wear or conversely to improve tool life as compared to

dry machining In the past, it has been assumed Ihat the function arises

mainly from its lubricating and cooling action. However, in addiuon to these, a

cutting fluid may confer two further actiolls like reducing mechanical strength

and electrochemical action.

n has been shown [Kurimoto and Barrow, 1982] that the mechallical

strength reducing actioll becomes negligible when machining steel at

practical culling speeds with carbide tools and can safely be ignored, The

influence of the electrical current flowing through the culling zone on the rate

2
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of tool wear is well known [Ellis and Barrow, 1969]. However, most

commercial cutting fluids are non electro-conductive and as such the

situation with respect to current flow will :"1otvary significantly from the dry

cutting case. The electrochemical action can therefore be treated as a

corrosive phenomenon In relation to tool wear.

It is accepted that several types of wear mechanism such as abrasive,

adhesive, diffusive and corrosive are operating simultaneously, the intensity

of each depends nol only on the properties of the tool and workpiece

material, but also on temperature and normal stress. When a cutting fluid is

applied, its effect depends on the relative intensity of the various wear

mechanisms and also on the case of access. Since these factors are not

uniform over the whole wear region, il would appear that a cutting fluid

should produce a different effect at vanous parts of Ihe 1001wear region,

The lubricaling actions of a cutting fluid are closely associated with the

corrosive action In fact, the aim of EP lubricating action is to prevent

adhesion by deliberately producing a mild form of corrosion. Thus, Ihe

lubricating action may accelerate the total rate of wear, if the increase in

corrosive wear offsets the decrease in adhesive wear. Such a diverse effect

of EP oils on tool wear has been reported elsewhere [Ishibashi, 1974J.

When machining steels with carbide tools under practical cutting conditions, it

is generally accepted Ihat the lubricating aCllon becomes rather ineffective

due to the difficulty of fluid penetration into the contact interface, The cooling

acllon is, therefore, considered to be the most important one for the reduction

of tool wear, This appears reasonable in view of the fact that most of the

wear mechanisms are essentially temperature dependent and hence

anything that lowers the temperature level should result in a reduced rate of

wear. However, an extremely applied cutting fluid, whether it exerts

lubricating action or not, necessarily implies a change in the surrounding

medium that dictates the corrosive'wear. Thus, even if it does not penetrate
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into the friction interfaces, it can affeel the rate of wear where access IS

available, namely at the border olthe wear region.

1.1 Toxicology and Characteristics of Components of
CuttingFluid

The most studied components of metalworkmg fluids are mineral oils, almost

always-fractional distillates of petroleum, but pyrolysates of shale until the

ear1y part of the 20th Century. They are principally paraffinic hydrocarbons

and may contain simple aromatic compounds They vary in 'purity', freedom

from tOXICor carcinogenic components being very important for medicinal

mineral oils, which are highly refined and processed. like all petroieum

fractions, mineral oils contam some proportion of polynuclear compounds

(condensed aromatic hydrocarbons) among which are found molecules that

are potent skin carcinogens; most such compounds are not carcinogenic

[Lijinsky, 1991].

Mineral oils have many uses and undergo more or less refining to remove,

for example, waxes or aromatic compounds, by solvent refining or treatment

with sulfunc acid. The resulting oils will have the characteristic boiling point,

viscosity and other properties reqUired. Mineral oils are clear liquids and are

immiscible with water and most hydroxylic solvents, but they are fat-soluble.

Although they have a high bOiling point, minerai olis do form aerosol mists

and it is recommended thaI human exposure be limited to less than 5 mgfm
3

in this form. When ingested they pass through the gastrointestinal Iracl

unchanged and have no apparent effect, except on the lining of the lract

itself; highly refined mineral oil is slill used as a 'sale' laxative.

Many samples of mineral oils slmiiar to those used In metalworking fluids

have been carcinogenic to mouse skin, although the carcinogenic potency in

general declined as the extent of refining of the oil increased. Also the

carcinogenic effect increased as the oils were reused or re-cycled,

particularly since Oils from many sources were often biended in during re-

cycling.
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It appears that the paraffins and cycloparaffins, which are the main

consutuel1ts of mil1eral oils, are not carcinogenic and that such carcinogenic

activity as is presel1t in commercial mil1eral oils is due to impunties. When

heated to high temperatures as in engil1es (and possibly ill use on cuttirlg

tools) the carcinogenicity of the oils on mouse skirl often increases, probably

due to formation of carcinogenic impurities, 50 that 'used' oils are more

effective than new OIL

Hydroxyalkylamines are used in water-based metal-working fluids, especially

emulsions, because members of thiS class of compound are excellent

emulsifying agents. the most common being triethanolamine. They have also

been suggested for use in metalworking fluids beca'use of their anti.microblal

properties, propanolamines being particularly effective, compared with

ethanolamines and bulanolamines [Bennett et ai, 1985].

Hydroxyalkylamlnes are bases and are responsible for the aikaline Ph of

water-based mewlworking flUids.

The tOXicityof hydroxyalkylamines to experimenwl al1imals is low. Few have

been tested for chronic toxicity and triethanolamine is the only representative

of which the tests are reliable and informative. Konishi et al [1992]

administered a 1% solution of triethanolamine in drinking water to mice for

1,5 years and found no significant Incidence of induced tumors compared

with controls. ThiS was a more comprehensive study than two previous

bioassays of triethanolamine, in which lower dose rates were used alld the

numbers of animals were smaller. There is no evidence that alkanolamines

used in metalworking fluids present a carcinogerlic risk to workers, except, as

discussed later, as a precursor of highly carcinogenic N-nitroso compounds,

Chlorinated paraffins are used in metalworking fluids to provide the desired

physical characteristics (e,g, viscosity) to the fluid; other substances used for

this purpose include natural fats and oils, and waxes. Chlorinated paraffins

are made by adding chlorine gas to long chairl paraffins until the required

proportion has been incorporated. Consequently, chlorinated paraffins are

rather ill defined and are charactenzed as mixtures of compounds with

certain average chlorine content.

5
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1.2 Toxicology and Characteristics of Additives and
Contaminants

Biocides are substances added to water-based metal-working fluids to

prevent or reduce bacterial contamination lea(ling to foul odors and

undesirable changes In characteristics of the fluids, particularly after

continuous re-use. Of course, the blocides t!lemselves must not be

deleterious to the correct action of the flUids.

The list of compounds used or suitable for use as biocldes in metalworking

flUids is long and will not be enumerated, Alkanolamines have already been

mentioned as blocides, although their prinCipal use in metalworking fluids is

as emulSifying agents. A number of other agents are so-called 'formaldehyde

releasers' and are made by reaction of formaldehyde with ammonia or

amlnes; hexamethylenetetramine is the prototype and has long been used

medicinally as a urinary tract antiseptic. A common one is hexahydro-1,3,5-

tris_(2_hydroxyethyl)_triazlne They are assumed to act by reiease of

formaldehyde by hydrolysis, although thiS is not likely in the alkaline

conditions of water-based metal-working fluids

Formaldehyde itself is an enigma, since it is a reactive normal constituent of

biological material.' In solution or in the form of formaldehyde-generating

condensation products (as in biocides) formaldehyde seems not to be

carcinogenic. However, when Inhaled as a gas it induces tumors of the nasal

cavity in rats (these are not the same as sillo-nasal tumors 'that occur In

humans). There is not yet evidence that inhalation of formaldehyde is

associated with any particular cancers in humans. Since little or no free

formaldehyde exists in metalworking fluids containing formaldehyde-

releasing biocides, it is unlikely that the risk to wor\<;ers from inhaling

formaldehyde will be significant.

Other biocldes include o-phenylphenol, morpholine derivatives of

nitroparaffins known as bioban(s}, alkyl thiocarbamates, sails of pyridinethiol-

1-oxide (omadine) and others. Most of these compounds are not very toxic to

animals and there is no evidence of their being carcinogenic (but few have

6
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been tested for carcinogenicity). One, pentachlorophenol has induced liver

tumors (including hemangiosarcomas) in mice in a large scale NTP bioassay.

Chelating agents, such as ethylenediaminetetracetiC acid, have been found

to increase the effectiveness of biocldes, Filtering of culling fluids (through

kaolin, bentonite, chalk, etc) to remove metal 'fines' and sludge prior to reuse

has frequently reduced bactericidal effecliveness, reqUiring addition of more

biocide.

Elemental sulfur ISused In some formulations of metalworking fluids and is of

little toxicological significance; sulphurized fats are also used In some straight

cutting fluids. The most common sulfur compounds, used in water-based

me\l:llworking fluids, are sulphonated paraffins, which are detergents and

emulsifying agents. There IS some suggestion that bacterial reduction to

sulphides is responsible for some of the foul odor of used and recycled fluids,

There is little information about the alkylsulphonates and r10ne about their

possible carcinogenicity, However, based on studies with some such

detergents, they can be expected to be non_carcinogenic although there

have been suggestions long ago that they might be weak skin tumor

promoters.

Sodium nitrite is one of the oldest and cheapest corrosion ir1hibitors. It

prevents rusting and has been widely used (as well as other nitrile salts) to

line cans ir1 which aqueous solutions are kept. Corrosion inhibitors are

essential in metal-working fluids which are sprayed on the lips of culling

tools, so sodium nitrite or, in a few cases, an amine are components of most

water-based culling fluids, as much as 0.8%.

Sodium nitrite is itself a minimal hazard to humans, since it IS not absorbed

through the skin, IS not volatile and IS not very toxic to adults (large doses

cause methaemoglobinemia in infants), Of several chronic toxicity tests of

sodium nitrite, in only one was there a suggestion of carcinogenic activity to
the liver of rats [Lijinsky at aI, 19851, but this has not been confirmed.

However, the most important toxicological effect of nitrites IStheir propensity

to react with secondary and tertiary amino compounds to form N-l"lItroso

7
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compounds [Lijinsky and Epstein, 1970], which comprise the most broadly

acting group of carcinogens known.

N-Nitroso compounds, often loosely called nitrosamines, are the products of

interaction of amines with nitrosating agents, which include nitrogen oxides

as well as nitrites. Consequently, they are found wherever such reactions can

take place, include metalworking fluids. Reaction with nitnte is more rapid

wiltl secondary amines than with tertiary amines, for example the emulsifying

agent triethanolamine; however, dlethanoiamine is a common contaminant of

commercial triethanolamine, This explains the frequent presence of

nitrosodiethanolamine (NDELA) in water-based culling fluids; reaction with

nitrogen oxides in the air is the probable source of this nitrosamine in

me\alworkirtg fluids to which nitrite has not been added. Sophisticated

methods have been developed for the determinallon of NDELA, which is a

non-volatile nitrosamine, in various materials and these have somewhat

lower sensitivity than the gas chromatographic methods for volatile

nitrosamines. Among the nlhite-containing fluids concentrations of NDELA as

high as 3% have been reported, aithough concentrations are usually

considerably lower. Although this problem has been known for more than 15

years, metalworking fluids are still found that contain significant

concentrations of nilrosamlnes: one sample analysed in 1989 contained 650

parts per million of NDELA [Keefer et ai, 1990).

Nitrosatlon of arnlnes usually occurs most rapidly in acidic soiution, but was

found to take place quite readily in alkaline solullon in the presence of

carbonyl compounds [Keefer et ai, 1990] such as formaldehyde. Since other

amines, such as diisopropanolamine are used in metalworking fluids, their N-

nitroso derivatives (In this case, nitrosodiisopropanolamine which induces

pancreas cancer in hamsters) can be present. Another consequence of the

particular composition of metalworking fluids IS that cyclic nitrosamines can

form from hydroxyalkylamlnes, such as ethanolamine, In the presence of

formaldehyde [Eiter et ai, 1972]. Loeppky has extensively discussed this

subject in relation to the reduction of nitrosamine contamination in culling

flUids.

8
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The properties of nitrosamines underlie the concern for the presence of these

compounds in metalworking fluids Nitrosamines are absorbed through the

skin, including nitrosodlethanolamine [Lijinsky et ai, 1981] and they act

systemically whatever the route of exposure, inducing tumors in certain target

organs in a particular species, It cannot be predicted from one species to

,another which organ Will be the target of a particular nitrosamine. For

example, nltrosodiethanolamlne induces tumors of the liver, esophagus and

kidney in rats, but only tumors of the nasal cavity in hamsters {Lijinsky,

1991]. Therefore, results of testing a nitrosamine in rats, mice or hamsters

provide no guide to which would be the target organ{s) for tumor induction in

humans, NDELA induces mainly liver tumors in rats, as do

nitrosooxazolidines, but mtrosodilsopropanolamlne induces tumors of the

esophagus in rats and pancreas tumors in hamsters. Explanations of

mechanisms by which these nitrosamines induce tumors are confusing, since

NDELA is not mutagenic to bacteria with rat liver enzyme activation.

Cumulative doses of as little as 2 to 5 milligrams of some nitrosamines have

been suffiCient to induce significant incidences of tumors in experimental

animals. Nitrosodiethanolamlne is somewhat less potent, because 90% or

more of the applied dose of thiS hydrophilic compound is excreted

unchanged in the urine of rats, so that the effective dose In the animal is

much smaller. Nevertheless, quite small doses have been effective in

inducing a high In'cidence of liver tumors in rats [Lijinsky and Kovatch,

1985]' Nitrosodiethanolamine might represent the largest (but not necessarily

the most potent) exposure of humans to an environmental carcinogen.

Polynuclear hydrocarbons products of pyrolysis of organic material were first

Isolated from coal tar pitch in the 19th century and have since been found

almost ubiquitously, in alf, water and soil. They are present in petroleum and,

therefore, in most materials made from petroleum, includmg mineral oils and

lubricating and metaiworking fluids. The concentrations of the polynuclear

hydrocarbons in these materials varies and in the case of the larger

molecules, which are carcinogenic, concentrations of the order of parts per

million are the rule. Nevertheless, these compounds are potent carcinogens

9



to the skin of mice and are responsible for most of the skin-cancer causation

among workers exposed to petroleum-derived metalworking fluids.

In products such as mineral oils which are fracllonal distillates of petroleum,

polynuclear hydrocarbons containing three fused rings like anthracene,

phenanthrene, fluorene are the most abundant, those with four fused rings

like chrysene, benz(a)anthracene, triphenylene, pyrene, fiuoranthene are

less abundant and those with 5 or 6 fused rings are quite rare. It is among

the last that the most potent carcinogens are found. Unsubstituted

anthracene and phenanthrene are not carcinogenic, benz(a)anthracene and

chrysene are very weak carcinogens at best, and benzo(c)phenanlhrerle

somewhat stronger, although their derivatives with alkyl (methyl) substituents

in particular positions are often quite potent carcinogens, Some of these alkyl

derivatives might or might rlot be preserlt in a mineral oil; they are seldom

reported.

The most potent carCinogens among the 5 arld 6 ring polynuclear

hydrocarbons [Lijinsky, 1991} are benzo(a)pyrene-a standard reference

compound Emd some isomeric benzofluoranthenes, together with

dibenz(a,h)anthracene. Benzo{e)pyrene, perylerle, pentaphene and

benzo(b)chrysene are Inactive, while dlbenz(a,c)arlthracerle and

dibenz(a,j)antllracene are relatively weak carcinogens. Severai

dibenzopyrenes are potent carcinogens, especially by subcutaneous injection

(they tend to be so little soiubie in organic solverlts thaf skin painting of

solutions is inadequate to elicit skin tumors); berlzo(g,h,i)perylene (commonly

fourld and difficult to differentiate from benzo{a)pyrene), coronene and

anthanthrene are not demori'slrably carcinogenic {but they, too, are difficult to

dissolve.

Not all of the above hydrocarbons have been detected in ali of the mineral

oils and metalworking fluids examined, although sophisticated methods are

available for their determination [Grimmer and Boehnke, 1979].

The carcinogenic potency of polynuclear hydrocarborls is usually measured

by the time taken for tumors to arise In the skin of mice painted. With a

10



solution of a hydrocarbon in a solvent such as acetone or highly purified

mineral oil, the number of tumors and their malignancy are other gauges of

relative potency. Whereas a cumulative dose of 0.01 to 0.1 millimole in

frequent applications is needed to induce tumors by a polynuclear

hydrocarbon itself, as little as few micrograms are sufficient to 'initiate' tumor

formation which can then be 'promoted' by substances such as phorbol

diesters in the initiation/promotion protocol described by Berenblum and

Shubik [1947]. If the human skin responds in the same way, very small

quantities of carcinogenic polynuclear hydrocarbons as are present In

metalworking fluids could be significant factors in the causation of skin

tumors in exposed workers.

The risks to other organs of exposure to carcinogenic polynuclear

hydrocarbons are much harder to pin down. These compounds do not induce

tumors of the skin in gUinea pigs and were less effective in rats, rabbits and

hamsters; the mouse seems to be the most sensitive species. Inhalation

experiments or those using instillation of benzo(a)pyrene in the lungs

(together with ferne OXide in some cases) induced lung tumors in rats,

hamsters and monkeys, but the effective doses were quite large, often 100

milligrams. Oral administration of benzo(a)pyrene in solution to mice or

hamsters gave rise to tumors (mainly papillomas) of the nonglandular

stomach, whereas in rats mammary tumors were induced: the doses were

fairly large. It is unwise to dismiss or ignore the possible contribution of

polynuclear hydrocarbons in metal.working fluids to the cancer risk of

exposed workers, simply because information about their carcinogenic

effectiveness is inadequate.

1.3 Adverse Effects of Cutting Fluid Applications

Traditionally, the manufacture of a product had been attempted to be done as

quickly and Inexpensively as possible. Now that more environmental

regulations are being put in place, manufacturers are forced to re-evaluate

their manufacturing processes and reduce or eliminate their waste streams.
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The waste streams present In machining include cutting fluid flow, chip flow,

al1dcuttil1gtool usage.

The application of cutting fluid may not always reduce the cutting tool wear

as is commonly believed, Rather some conditions like machining steels by

carbide tools, the use of coolant may increase tool wear.

It has been experierlced [Shaw at OIL1951] that there was more 1001 wear

when cutting with coolal1t than cutting dry ill case of machining AISI 1020

arid AlSl4340 steels by M-2 high speed steel tooi cutting. Seah et al. [1995]

also reported that at the first slage of machining (first 40 seconds or so), tool

wear was faster in wet cutting than ill dry cutting. Later all, the wear rate

stabilized and was somewhat the same for both dry and wet cutting,

During machil1ing. the cuttil1g tool generally undergoes [Trent 1983] both

flank wear and crater wear Flank wear generally causes an Increase ill the

cutting forces, dimensional Inaccuracy al1dVibration, Crater wear takes place

on the rake face of the tool where the chip slides over the tool sutiace,

Another expenmel1tal investigation was conducted [Cozzens et al. 1995] on

single point boril1g, This was aimed to study the role of cutting fluid, tool and

workpiece material, tool geometry al1d cutting conditions on machinability,

The results il1dicated that the cutting fluid conditions had no sigl1iflcant effect

on sutiace texture, forces and built-up edge, Since boring is a high speed

operation and lubrication is ineffective, no effect was seen on the forces.

However, the cutting fluid was found to have a significant effect on sutiace

integri.ty.

Proper selection and application of cutting fluid generally improves tool life.

At low cutting speed almost four times longer tool life was obtained [Satoshi

at OIl. 1997] by such cutting fluid. But surface finish did not improve

significal1tly.
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Wearing of cutting tools not only causes loss of the cutting edges or tips of

the inserts but loss of the entire Insert after wear of all the corners. From an

Etnvironmental perspective, therefore, the significant waste is not the portion

of the tool worn away by the tool-work contact, but the remaining portion of

the tool that is disposed after its useful life [Sheng and Munoz 1993].

1.4 Environmental Problems

Manufacturing by machining constitutes major Industrial activities in global

perspective. Like other manufacturing activities, machining also leads to

environmental pollution [Ding and Hong 1998 and Hong et al. 1999] mainly

because of use of cutting fluids. These fluids often contain sulphur (3),

phosphorus (P). chlorine (el) or other extreme-pressure addillves to improve

the lubricating performance, These chemicals present health hazards.

Furthermore. the cost of treating the waste liquid is high and the treatment

itself is a source of air pollution, The major problems that arise due to use of

cutting fluids are [Aronson 1995]:

• environmental pollution due to breakdown of the cutting fluids into

harmful gases at high cuttlr1gtemperature and biological hazards to the

operators from the bacterial growth in the culling fluids

• reqUIrements of additional systems for pumping, local storage. filtration,

temporary recycling, cooling and large space reqUirement

• disposal of the spent cutting fluids which also offer high risk of water

pollution and soli contamination

The physiological effects on the operator, namely, toxic vapors, unpleasant

odors, smoke, fumes, skin irritations (dermatitis), or effects from bacteria

cultures from the cutting fluids and its overall effect on the worker safety and

on the environment In some applications the consumption of cutting fluids

has been reduced drastically by using mist lubrication. However mist in the

industrial environment can have a serious respiratory effect on the operator.

Consequently high standards are being set to minimize this effect. Use of
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cutting fluids will become more expensive as stricter enforcemerlt of new

reguiatiorls and standards are imposed.

Since beginning of twerltieth century people [Peter et a1.1996,Welter 1978,

Kennedy 1989 and Thony et ai, 1975] were cOrlcemed with possible

harmful effects of various cuttmg fluid application.

It has been estimated [Bennett 1983] that about one million warners are

exposed to cutting fluids in the United States alone. Since cutting fluids are

complex in composition, they may be more toxic than their constituents and

may be irritant or allergenic. Also, both bacteria arld fungi can effectively

colonize the cutting fluids and selVe as source of microbial toxins. Hence

significant negative effects, in terms of environmental, health, and safety

consequences, are associated with the use of cutting fluids. The effects of

exposure to tM fluids on health have been studied for over 50 years,

beginning With the concern that cutting fluid (oil) Is a potential etiologic factor

for occupational skin cancer. Epidemiological studies indicate that long-term

exposure to metalworking fluids can lead to increased incidence of several

types of cancer. The International Agency for Research on Carlcer has

concluded that there is sufficient evidence that mineral oils used in the

workplace are carcinogenic [Peter et al. 1996J. Basically, workers are

exposed to metal cutting fluids via three routes [Bennett et al. 1985J; skin

exposure, aerial exposure and ingestion.

Skin exposure is the dominant route of exposure, alld It is believed that about

80 percellt of all occupational diseases are caused by skin COlltactwith fluids

[Bennett et a1.1985]. Cutllng flUids are important causes of occupational

contact dermatitis, which may involve eltller Imtan! or allergic mechanisms.

Water mixed fluids generally determine irritant contact dermatitis and allergic

contacl dermatitis when they are in touch with workers skin.

Non_waler_miscible flUids usually cause skin disorders such as foliculitis, oil

aelle, keratoses and carcinomaS.
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Iowa Waste Reduction Centre reported that besides potential skin and eye

contact, inhalation is also a way to occupational exposure. Mists are aerosols

comprised of liquid particles (less than 20 IJm), During machining process, a

considerable amount of heat is generated for which the cutting flUid may

attain a temperature sufficiently higher than the saturation temperature. The

vapour is produced at the solid-liquid interface as a resuit of boiling. Vapour

may be generated also at the liquid-alf interface when the fluid vapour

pressure is less than the saturation pressure, namely as evaporation

phenomena Vapour generated then may condense to form mist. The

non-aqueous components of the cutting fluid, such as the biocide additives,

appear as fine aerosol that can enter the workroom air. Additionally, the

cutting fluids impact With both stationary and rotating elements within the

machine tool system, which leads to mechanical energy being transmitted to

the fluid. Thus, the cutting fluid has higher surface energy and becomes less

stable and disintegrates into drops (atomisation), The spray from the fluid

application also may generate mist. A total fluid loss of 5 to 20 percent may

occur due to evaporallon. atomisation, splashing, and dragout processes.

Whether formed by atomlsation or evaporation/condensation, small droplets

may be suspended in the air for several hours even several days in the

workers breathing zones. These dnfting droplets tend evaporate further.

Inhaled particles (wittl aerodynamic diameters less tllan 10 IJm) deposit In the

various regions of the respiratory system by the complex action of the

different deposition mechanisms The particulate below 2.5 IJm aerodynamic

diameter deposit pnmarily In the alveolar regions, which is the most sensitive

region of lung. The particulate in size ranging from 25 ].1mto 10 IJm deposits

primarily in the airways. The potential health effects of exposure to culling

fluid mists have been the subjects of epidemiological studies in the

automotive industry. The mist droplets can cause throat, pancreas, rectum,

and prostate callcers, as well as breathing problems and respiratory

ilillesses, One acute effect observed is mild and reversibie narrowing of

airways during exposure to cutllng flUid mist. [Kennedy 1989].
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Several other epidemiological studies have also suggested that exposure to

f1uid'mist may be associated with increased risk of airway irritation, chronic

bronchitis, asthma and even laryngeal cancer [Bennett et al. 1985]. The

Occupational Safety and Health Admlnistratiorls (OSHA) standard for

airborne particulate (largely due to fluid mist) IS 5 mglm3, and the United

AutoWorkers (UAW) has proposed a reduction In the standard to 0.5 mg/ma

The oil mist level in a plarlt ranged from 4.2 to 15.6 mglm' but fell to between

0.47 to 1.68 mg/m' when a different culling fluid was substituted in the

system [Welter 1978].

Anti misting compounds, such as a polymethaacrylate pOlymer,

polYlsobutylene and poly-n-butane In concentrotions of 0,2% as well as poly

(1,2-butene oxide) have been suggested for addition into cutting fluids

[Bennett et al. 1985]. But, consideration must be given to the effects of these

chemicals upon humans. The most effective way to control mist exposure is

to use mist collector to prevent mist from entering plant air Many collectors

use several stages of filters in series for the purpose, Other collectors use

centrifugal cells or electrostatic precipitators as intermediate stages. A!1y

collector using a 95% Dioctyl Phthalate (DOP) or High-Efficiency Particulate

Air (HEPA) filters as a final collection stage has been tested as high

efficiency when new. However, its effiCiency will decrease with time.

Moreover,' the oil droplets may undergo partial or complete evaporation as

they travel to collector. The generated organic vapours may return to the

room and affect work health, arid may re-condense on the cool surface

causing safety and malnten,lIlce problems.

Pollution free manufactUring is increasingly gaining interest due to recent

development of pollution-prevention legislation, European initiativeS on

product take-back or recycling, whiCh affect many export industries in the US,

and a growing consumer, demand for green products and production

processes, Concern for the environment, health and safety of the operators,

as well as the requirements to enforce the environmental protection laws and

occupational safety and health regulations are compelling the industry to
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consider a cryogenic machining process as one of the viabie alternative

instead of USingconventional cutting fluids.

1.5 Objectives of the Present Work

The main objective of the present work ISto make a thorough and systematic

Investigation on two impotiant phases of cutting fluid management like

maintenance and selection of cutting fluids and its effect on metal removal

process with a special consideration of cutting fluid health hazards. This

project work was carried out with the following objectives:

i. To identify the main elements of a cutting fluid management plan.

ii. To determine the appropriate actions which can prolong the useful life

of the cutting fluid.
iii, To propose an effective cutting fluid monitoring program both for water

based and oil based cutting fluids.

iv. To analyze different selection criteria of cutting fluids,

v. To analyze the effect of cutting fluids on m~tal removal process and

vi. To find out different health hazards associated with the use of cutting

fluid.
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Chapter ..!

Maintenance and Condition
Monitoring of Cutting Fluids

Historically, cutting fluids have been used extremely in metal cutting

operations for the last 200 years, In the beginning, cutting fluids consisted of

Simple oils applied with brushes to lubricate and" cool the machine tool.

Occasionally, lard, anienal fat or while oil were added to improve the oil's

lubricity. As cutting operations became more severe, cutting fluid

formulations became more complex Today's cutting fluids are special blends

of chemical additives, lubricants and water formulated to meet the

performance demands of the metalworking Industry,

There are now several types of cutting fluids on the market, the most

common of which call be broadly categorized as cutting oils or water-miscible

fluids. Water-miscible fluids, Including soluble oils, synthetic and semi-

synthetics, are now used in approximately 80 to 90 percent of all applications

[Aronson, 1992]. Although straight cutting oils are less popular than they

were in the past, they are still the fluid of choice for certain metalworking

operations.

Cutting fluids playa significant role in machining operations and impact shop

productivity, tool life and quality of the work. With time and use, fluids

degrade in quality and eventually require disposal once their effiCiency is lost.

Waste management and disposal have become Increasingly more complex

and expensive. Environmental liability is also a major concern with waste



disposal. Many companies are now paying for environmental cleanups or

have been fined by regulatory agencies as the result of poor waste disposal

practices,

Fortunately, cutting fluid life may be extended significantly by implementing

an effective flUid management program. The primary objective of fluid

management is to maintain fluid quality and performance through

administration, monitoring, maintenance and recycling practices. This allows

machine shops to make the most cost-effective use of their flUid It is also the

best pollution prevention technology available. Overall, fluid management

provides a means to:

• Operate in a more environmentally sound manner

• Improve productivity and reduce costs

• Increase competitiveness

• Maintain environmental compliance arid reduce erlvirorlmerltaillability

• COrlsisterltly marlufacturer quality products and

• Provide a healthier and safer work erlvironment for employees,

Proper management of cutting and gnnding fluids may also prevents them

from being declared a hazardous waste at the end of their useful life. With

increasing environmental regulation,' a reducllon in cutting fluid waste is an

economical, practical and achievable goal.

2.1 Introduction

The current attention to the environmental impacts of Industry by

govemmental regulatiorl arid by consumers is forcing marlufacturers to

decrease the amount of their process-gerlerated wastes, Virtually every

process that a product undergoes durirlg its transformation from raw material

to an item of finished goods has an associated waste stream. The cost of

treating these waste streams is Significant. To reduce these costs, it is

necessary to focus attention on the reduction of generated wastes, rather

than Simplyon their effiCient disposal and treatment
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Irl metal machirlirlg, one of the iargest waste streams is the used cutting fluid

(as shown in Fig. 2.1 and Flg.2.2). MilllOrlSof dollars can be attributed to the

consumption and maintenance of the cutting fluid systems for one producllon

facility. To reduce this waste stream the use of cutting flUid must be

eliminated or minimized. From an environmental starldpoint, it would be

desirable to eliminate cuttlrlg fluids comp[etely from machining pmcesses.

But due to the lack of advancement of proper alternative machining without

cutting fluid, they are widely utilized to optimize the process of machining

operations such as turning, drilling, boring, grinding, and milling In various

machine shops till today So at preserll Instead of eilminating cutting fluids,

machirle shops can adopt a good fluid management program which wili help

them to ensure the proper use of cutting fluids with longer service iives

providing a significant decrease in the costs associated with their culling fluid

system.

Historically, cutting fluids have been used extensively for the last 200 years.

There IS a wide vanety of cutting flUids available today. Many new coolants

have been developed to meet the needs of'rlew materials, new cutting tools

and rlew coatings Orl cutting tools. Today, It is estimated that over 100 miliion

gallons of metalworking oil IS used each year in the US and since cutting

fluids are ofterl times diluted metalworking oils, the volume of cutting fluids

used is many times more, The NatiOllallnslilute for Occupational Safety and

Health (NIOSH) estimates that 1.2 million workers are exposed to culling

fluids each year [Byers, 19941

The most common culling fluids used today belong to one of two categories

based on oil content like (a) oil-based fluids includlllQ straight oils and soluble

oils and (b) chemical fluids including synthetics and semi-synthetics.

The primary functions of cutting fluids are heat transfer and lubrication

[Aronson, 1995]. The cooling and lubricatiorl properties are critical in

extending tooi life alld maintainl1l9 dimellsional control/surface finish

[Silliman, 1992J. Secorldary functions Include flushing chips and metal fines
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from the tool/work interface, corrosion inhibition, and reducing the occurrence

of bUllt-up- edge (SUE)

r.G'M"~;;o,",",omoo:"o,'e:'":'"""'M",O,~,,'eooo~O;:,,:ec,:",0,--'
ClMetalTreatLngFluid I!lMetalProtectingFluid

Fig. 2.1 Giottal Utilization of Metalworking Fluids
(640,000,000 gallons! year) [NCMS
Report,1997]

Semi.
Synthetic

Oil
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Synthetic
Oil
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Straight
all
23'/,

Soluble
G"

46%

Fig 2,2 us Utilization 01 Metal Removal Fluid
(95,OOO,OOOGalloniyear)[NCMS Report,1997]

Cutting fluids may contain a variety of additives (chlorine, sulfur, fatly oils,

oxazollnes, biocldes, dyes, odorants, phosphorus, etc) which are included to

achieve specific performance characteristics, Due to their complex

composition, they may be more toxic than their components and may be

irritant or allergic even If the raw materials are safe [NCMS Report, 1997,

Marano and Mac, 1997, and Metal Removal Fluids, 1997]. Bacteria and

fungi can effecllvely colonize the cutting fiuids and serve as a source of

microbial toxins [Metal Removal Fluids, 1997].
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2.2 Management and Condition Monitoring of Cutting Fluids

Cutting fluid systems are complex, biologically active and constantly

changing in response to conditions of use Cutting fluid systems can be

maintained in a suitable condition over relatively long perrods of lime, but to

do so requires a well thought-out and consistently enforced management

plan. If cutting fluids are to be used safely and effectively, a wrillen

management plan should be in place. Such a plan should specifically identify

key elements of the program and the Indlvldual(s) responsible for their

implementation, Managing Gutting fluids weil requires that all factors be

considered in a systematic way. The management program should include a

health and safety plan for workers as well. Culling fluid management may

include six areas like (a) selection (b) storage (c) distribution (d) maintenance

(e) recycling and (f) disposal.

Metal culling fluids are dynamic systems due to their usage and environment.

Because its characteristics are widely changing during time, the same

product may have a different ComPOSitionafter using in different systems for

enough tong time period. Cutllng fluid systems often need close monitoring

and maintenance due to contamination and degradation, requiring additions

such as emulsifiers, concentrated oil, anti-corrosion agents, biocides, etc"

with attention focused on such characteristics as fluid pH and oil

concentration, There are obVIOUScosts associated with the maintenance of a

fluid system: labor cost associated with mixing, maintaining and fluid change

outs; material cost associated with purchaSing chemicals and equipment for

maintaining culling fluids and finally fluid disposal costs, Due to changing

federal, state, and local regulations, cutting fluid disposal costs are rapidly

increaSing and are becoming a primary cost driver in the selection and use of

metal removal flUid. The best way to minimize the cost associated with

culling fluids is to increase the service lives of cutllng fluids by proper

management program.
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Clean system before introducing fresh cutting fluid: In shops usually

used cutting fluid is pumped out of the sump and new culling fluid is put into

the sump for minimizing production downtime However, it's a mailer of being

pennYWlse and dollar foolish. Actually by doing so one exposes the new

cutting fluid to the exact same conditions that forced him to change the fluid

anyway. This is particularly true In the case of bacteria and / or fungi.

Although the sump is drained but as long as there is some residual fluid in

the system, there will be some residual bacteria.lfungi. These bacteria/fungi

consume the organic components (oil and other additives) present In the

culling fluid. By allowing them to come in contact with fresh fluid, one is

basicaily providing them with a free lunch

By cleaning the machine tool culling fluid delivery system, we can minimize

the exposure of new culling fluid to the factors that caused it to fail In the first

place. This wili extend the life of the cutting flUid and prevent production

dowlltime.

Culling fluid supplier should provide a machine cleaner with instructions on

how to use il. The cleall out procedure should include circulation of the

cleaner through the machine tool fluid delivery system to insure that locations

that are hard to reach in the machine tool have been reached. This is very

easy for machines With Individual culling fluid sumps but can become

complex for individual machines connected to central systems. While

cleaning a machine connected to a central system, one has to make sure

that machine cleaner should not contaminate the centrai fluid system. The

use of dams is highly recommended,

Operate system in correct concentration: The single most important fluid

characteristic is concentration, All water based culling fluids are designed to

operate at a given concentration dissolved or emulSified with water, The

correct concentration of culling flUids is essential for its performance

charactensllcs-for optimal cooling and lubricity, corrosion protacllon and

resistance to bacteria and fungus.
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High concentration increases fluid costs through wasted, concentrate,

reduces dissipation of heal, foaming, lubrication, increases risk for generating

SUE, dermatitis, etc, Basic reason for high concentration in cutting fluids IS

water evaporation due to heat generated in machining processes. Since the

fluids evaporate under STP, high concentration can additionally increase its

toxicity,

Operating a system at a low concentration usually causes poor lubricity,

shorter tool life, increased biological activity and Increased risk of rust

formation on contacted metal surfaces and eventual downtime. Many

chemical and physical processes influence oil concentration decay' bacteriai

attack, reaction of oil molecules with elements in water or metal, lubricant

adhesion to the metal parts, degradation due to temperature and pressure in

the cutting region, etc.

Cutting fluid concentration may vary depending upon plant location,

operation, or machinist. Plants that run multiple shifts are likely prObable to

have variable concentration in a machine by shifts. The oper~tors of the

machine change the concentration at the start of their shift as all of them

differ in their opinions about the proper concentration.

Proper mixing procedures are critical In attaining long cutting fluid life and

economical use of cutting flUid concentrate, as well as to the elimination of

cutting fluid concentrallon related problems. Premixing of the culling fluid

concentrate with pure water should be in accordance with fluid supplier's

recommendation to ensure efficient use of the concentrate Two types of

cutting fluid mixer are venture type and positive proportioning pump equipped

with interconnected water and concentrate cylinders,

Users should work with the ftuid supplier to develop the correct make-up

concentration, Most cutting flUid suppliers recommend using a lower

concentration of cutting fluid to maintain the initial concentration, For
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example, to maintain a 5% concentration of a semi-synthetic cutting fluid, Ihe

concentration of make up solution should be of 2-3%,

Ensure the i1dequate qUillity of the make up water: The chemistry of the

water is probably the single most common reason for the success or failure

of a cutting fluid, The life of the system, filter efficiency, foam characteristics

and even tool life and finish, are influenced by Ihe quality of the water. Very

few plants invest the money necessary to install effective water purification

systems using deionization or reverse osmosis technology.

Unfortunately, the chemical present, or not present, in the waler used 10

reconstitute a culling fluid makes a tremendous difference in ils performance

and sump life, Most manufacturers of cutting fluids wiil perform the necessary

water testing to delermine exactly what minerals are dissolved in water and

make a fluid recommendation based on the results. Minerais in cutting fluid

water can cause corrosion of machine tools and machined parts, can

aggravate deposition of residues on machine tools and can increase the rale

al which bacteria and fungi grow in the cutting fluid,

Waler hardness uses up the cutllng fluid concentrate and tends to force it out

of solution. The net effect is that part of the cOl1centratedoes 110tcontribute

10cutting efficiency; instead, it may appear as a gummy depOSitor residue on

the machine parts. In additioll, the lost concentrate can cause machine parts

to rust. Table-2.1 shows a classification of water depending on hardness.

The hardness of water is calculated on the basis of 17 parts per million of

calcium carbonate per US gallon as being equal to one grain.

Table- 2.1 Water Hardness Chart [Annan]

.soft
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Minerals other than hardness salts, such as chlorides alld sulfates, contribute

to rust and, the higher their cOllcentratioll: the more of the cuttillg fluid

concentrate is require preventing corrosion. The sulfates are particulariy

detrimental because they promote the growth of the sulfate-reducillg bacteria

desulfovibrio desulfuricans that produce a rotten egg odor.

With the evaporation of water from the cuttillg fluid, the minerals in the water

Increase resultillg In more residues to form and corrosion to increase.

Usuaily, fluid makeup to the machine sump is on the order of 5 to 20% per

day, depending upon the sump capacity and the severity of the operatioll.

Hence, over the period of a month, solids buildup in the fluid mixture can be

three to four times that of the originai water.

Minerals (hardness and/or salts) are very detrimental to the stability cutting

fluid mixtures, The more concelltrated these minerals are to begin with, the

faster they affect the fluids adversely and the more rapidly they build up to

cause instability, In fact, millerals can become so troublesome that the

concentrate wiil not mix properly, or that cuttillg fluid tanks wouid have to be

dumped and refilled every week to prevent gumming and corrosion problems.

Minerals in water Ilot oniy cause residues to form and cOrTosiollto occur, but

they also heip bacteria to grow. These aspects are among the most important

cOllsiderations in water miscible fluid usage, and the results can be of

substantial economic effect.

Minimize and control bacteria: Bacteria usually Ileed water ill order to grow

and they can enter the cutting flUid from the following sources: make-up

water, parts, air, operator's hands, sludge depOSitsin the machine tool sump.

Two types of bacteria are found ill the cutting fluid namely: Aerobic Bacteria

and Anaerobic Bacteria Aerobic bacteria prefer air (oxygen) for their best

growth. but can adjust themselves to grow In the absence of oxygen.

Anaerobic bacteria (Desulfovibno desulfuricans) grow in the absence of

oxygen but also can survive In the presence of oxygen. They grow much

more slowly than the aerobic, but the results of their growth can be very
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objectionable, They usually grow in a fluid that has been attacked by the

aerobic bacteria rather than growing in a fresh clean fluid.

The faster the bacteria multiply the faster they will attack the cutting fluid and

reduce lubricating effect and increase corrosion tendencies of the culling

fluid. So controlling the rate of bacterial growth can minimize the harmful

effects of bacteria, The two most troublesome aerobic bacteria are

Pseudomonas oleovorans and Pseudomonas aeruginosa. The bacterium

Pseudomonas oleovorans lives in oil. So for controliing it two steps are (a)

take ali steps to reduce lubricating and hydraulic oil leakage and (b) if

leakage cannol be prevented, the free-floating tramp oils should be skimmed

from the surface and the partialiy emulsified and mechanically mixed tramp

oil should be removed by centrifugation.

The bacterium Pseudomonas aeruglnosa lives on practically anything:

minerals in the water, metal removal fluid concentrate, discarded food, oils,

, etc. Note that Pseudomonas oleovorans and Pseudomonas aeruginosa are

both aerobic and facuitative (presence of more than one type of bacteria at a

time) and are two species which are present in all water miscible fluids In use

because they are difficult to kill.

10,000,000

1,000,000

100,000

10,000"..,
'"",

, ,
Time in Weeks

300 ppm per week

• •
Fig. 2.3 Comparison of Biocide Dose Rates [Bennett, 1983]
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The mairl type of arlaerobic bacteria that grows in water miscible fluids is

De'sulfovibrio desulfuricarls. It is very difficult to corltrol and is found in almost

all-cutting fluids. It produces a very strorlg odor of rotten eggs and can cause

severe dark stainirlg of machines arld workpieces. In the preserlOOof iron it

can eventually make the fluid turn a black color Wherl this occurs, it is

practicaily impossible for an operator to starld by the machirle because of the

foul odors. Studies have been done on the effect of biocide treatment

patterns on anti-microbial efficacy in cutting fluid. Fouled fluids were treated

with a commercial biocide at various concentrations and frequencies, while

microorganism populations were monitored. For all biocide application rates

tested, the efficiency of anti-microbial control was fourld to vary widely with

treatment pattern. Less frequent doses with higher concentrations of biocide

were found to be much more effective than low-level, frequent doses (as

shown irl Fig.2.3).

Maintain good housekeeping: Maintainirlg good housekeeping practices is

essentiai for long cutting fluid lives, A cutting fluid IS subjected to the metal

chips and fines of the process, airborne contamination from cascading flUid

over a part and the machine, machille leakage, residues lell on the part from

previous operations, water, operators, etc, Whenever possible, these

contamlnallts need to be removed. Fiitration may just be one part of an

extensive 'system that also irlcludes skimmers, chip conveyors and return

troughs.

The build up of chips and metal fines in the cutling fluid delivery system

provide, an excellent "nesting" area for anaerobic bacteria. The periodic

removal of this debris minimizes the poterltial for bacteria growth and extends

metal removal fluid live,

Many of us accept tramp oil as a way of ilfe. Tramp ali is a contamirlant that

is generated by the leaking of the machirle lubrications and hydraulic oils into

the culling fluid sump. When it enters the cutting fluid system it is in a free

state, It is not emulsified in the cutting fluid. As it mixes With the cutting fluid
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and circulates in the system, the tramp oil breaks down Into droplets as small

as 20 microns. Tramp all will encapsulate metal particulate (fines), and coat

the walls of the sump, piping and components.

Tramp oils also diminish the ability of the cutting fluid to remove heat from the

work piece. This causes the cutting fluid and the material to irlcrease irl

temperature, to the 'point where it carl effect dimensional quality, In addition,

this temperature rise will enhance the erlvironment for bacteria growth.

Bacteria feed on the fatty aCids in the tramp oil. The heat accelerates this

activity. As the bacteria slime grows and marlifests itself in the machine

cutting fluid, it causes the deterioration of the cuttirlg fluid, accelerates tool

wear, diminishes quality, both dimensionally and surfaces finish, and results

in health problems for the operator with rashes and allergies.

Malrltaining the tramp oil levels can control bactena. Tramp all is considered

to be a more serious cutting fluid contamination problem therl that of

particulate. Sometimes it is difficult to determine if the contamination problem

is the result of particulate or tramp oil, or both, If tramp oil is a concern,

mairltenance should be done to minimize or eliminate the source. Some oil

will leak rnto the cutting fluid stream on almost any machine. Maintenance

should be done to find arid correct any excess leakage. Once complete all

separators can be installed,

Maintaining good housekeeping also means teaching company's employees

not to use machine tool sumps as trash receptacles, In many plants, one
finds paper cups, ..banana peels, sandWiches, cigarettes butts, and other

trash fioating in the cutting flUid. These not only introduce bactena into the

sump but also prOVide nutrients for bacteria. Trash should go irl trash

containers even if it means the employee has to walk away from the machine

tool.
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Just doing these five things will prolong the life of the cutting flUids and help a

company save some money. However, a company should start a well-

structured fluid maintenance program to make it more effective,

2.3 Water Based Cutting Fluid Monitoring Program

The concentration of an aqueous cutting fluid can be measured in several

ways. Refractometry is the most widely used method of measuring fluid

concentration. Oli concentration measurements by uSing refractometer is

based on a properly that fluid refraction index (how much light is bent as it

passes through a liquid) depends on its density. A small hand held optical

instrument called refractometer is used to measure the refractive index of the

water based cutting fluid. The reading obtained from the refractometer is

compared to against a concentration calibration chart or multiplied by a factor

to obtain the concentration of the sample as shown in Flg,2.4. The problem

arises If we are forced to change cutting fluids or there is a modification in

cutting fluid concentration that changes the concentration calibration curve or

multiplication factor. The Individual performing the test should be well aware

of this change so that he can calculate concentration correctly.

In case of using a soluble oil or semi-synthetic, oil contents (oil split) can be

used as an indicator of fluid concentration. The idea of this test is to

destabilize cutting fluid emulSion and separate it in two layers one of which is

water and other is present oily material. A sample of fluid IS placed in a

graduated centrifuge tube and sulfuric acid is added. The mixture is then

centrifuged for approximately 10 minutes at 1000 rpm. The volume of free oil

floating of the lop of the mixture is then read from the centrifuge lubes

graduation This volume compared to a concentration calibration chart

provides the fluid concentration.
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Fig. 2.4 Refractometer! Concentration Chart [Bennett, 1983]

As with oil content, chemical titration method must be conducted in the

"laboratory". By using titration method concentration of specific chemicals or

group of chemicals in the mixture can be measured. It usually involves

adding a known volume of metal removal flUid to a clear container. A water

insoluble solvent and a colored indicatof is added to the container and then a

titrant solution is added slowly until a color change occurs. The cutting fluid

concentration is proportional to the number of titrant ,drops added. This

method IS more accurate than other two and is less affected from tramp oil or

water quality. Chemical TItration often measures the Alkalinity or Emulsifier ,;-

Content of culling flUid. However, contamination and age (particularly the

build up of carbonates from water salts) can cause .inaccurate readings. The

chemical titration procedure used depends on the cutting fluid being used.

The cutllng fluid supplier is the only source for obtaming the chemical litration

test procedure for their cutting flUid.

,
The appearance of a cutting fluid should be recorded on a daily basis. A

sample of culling fluid should be stored in a glass bottle for reference as a

later date to compare the physical appearance of the cutting fluid at various
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times. A healthy fluid will be milky (soluble oils), clear (synthetics) or

transparent to milky (semi-synthetic).

An increasing milky appearance In synthetic or semi_synthetic fluids indicates

either entrained or emulsIfied tramp oil. On standing, entrained oil will rise to

the surface while emulsified tramp oil Will remain emulsified. The presence of

free oil indicates the presence of tramp oil or possible destabilization of the

cutting fluid. Cream or free 011 present In soluble oil indicates instability.

Odor is generally due to bacteria and microorganisms present In the fluid will

be aerbsolized Inlo the air as part of the mist. Aqueous cutting fluids are

typically formulated to have a mild odor. Any cutting fluid that has a foul odor

most likely contains bacteria, A rollen egg odor is due to anaerobic bacteria

that will produce H2S gas,

Cutting fluid pH is a very good indicator of consistent flUid quality. it

represents a concentration of hydrogen Ions. Praclicaliy, pH determines how

aCidic «7) or alkaline (,,,7) the cutting fluid is. Recommended pH region for

water-miscible cutting fluids is 8.8-9.2. For pH value lower than 8.0 flUid is

loosing its efficiency, its corrosion prohibition properties are becoming

reduced and increased microbial contamination is recognizing. If the pH level

becomes more than 9.5, risk for skin irritation and dermatitis significantiy

increases, It is important to record the pH dally to monilor any gradual

decreaseS in the pH of the cutting fluid. Litmus paper provides the cheap and

fast indicator of pH. Indicator stripes are dipped into the cutting fluid and it is

changing color will depend on the pH level. Since the accuracy of this

method is limited and it can not predict bio-contamll1ation of the flUid, another

pH Indicators are using more often, An inexpensive hand held pH meter is

preferred and it should be calibrated with standard buffer solutions each day,

Titration, as a quanlitative method for determining alkalinity, is also

developed. Advantage of this method is that it additionally determines the

rate of change of aikallnity. This helps in estimating the cause of alteration.
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The high water COl1telltof aqueous cutting fluids can be very conducive to

biological growth, The level of bacteria or fungus should be monitored

regularly to el1sure optimum fluid operation. The presenCe of bacteria can

lead to a drop in the pH, emulsiOIl instability, ral1cid odors, decreased

Corrosion protectioll, plugging of filters al1deventual downtime. Bacteria alld

fUllgai levels can be measured using biological dipslides_ These dipslides

consist of a plastic paddle coated with Agar. Agar is a medium type of

microbiai growth medium, One side of the piastic paddle is specific for

bacteria while the second ISspecific for fUllgi.

As the name implieS, the dipslide IS dipped into the cutting fluid, withdrawn,

and sealed 111a clear airtight vial. The Vial Is then incubated l1ear room

temperature for 24-36 hours During this illcubatiol1 time, bacteria and/or

fUllgi grow on the agar. At the conclusiol1 of the Incubation period, the

amount of growth that has occurred is compared to a chart that gives an

approximate indication of the amoul1tof bacteria presellt ill the fluid,

The growth of aerobic bacteria ill an aqueous based cuttil1g fluid will cause

the dissolved oxygen level of the fluid to decrease over time as the bactena

consume the oxygen, So Microbial Contamination of a culling fluid can be

estimated by indicating dissolved oxygen in the mixture, A low dissolved

oxygen reading (less than 3ppm) may be indicative of a problem associated

with bacteria. Higher levels of dlssoived oxygen (6-8 ppm) indicate relatively

little bacterial activity. Dissolved oxygell meters are available through

scielltlfic laboratory suppliers.

The level of biocide in some aqueous systems can be determined. The fluid

manufacturer should be consulted to determil1e the method of testing biocide

level.
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2.4 Oil Based Cutting Fluid Monitoring Program

During the course of operation, the, oil based culling fluid may be

contaminated or oxidized which may affect its performance as a lubricant.

Testing of the used fluid to determine the condition of the fluid for its

suitability of continued use by evaluating TAN, water contents, viscosity,

trace metal levels and IR parameters on a regular basis will ensure the

continued success of an oil based cutting fluid.

The total acid number (TAN) is the quantity of base, expressed in terms of

the eqUivalent number of milligrams of potassium hydroxide, that is required

to titrate the strong acid conslltuents present in 1 gram of sample. The

method is used to determine the amount of oxidation products present in a

given sample.

Mineral oil based cutting fluids are designed to operate with no water content.

The tolerable amount of water will vary in a fluid but generally levels of 1%

are excessive, A hazy or emulsified appearance often indicates the presence

of water In the product. This often results in a decrease In corrosion

protection and tool life, The water should be removed by on or off site

reclamation of the fluid should be replaced. The used oil should be disposed

of in accordance to local, state and federal regulations.

The viscosity of a fluid may be very Critical depending on the application.

Viscosity may be changed due to following reasons:

• Oxidation of certain components of a minerai oil based cutting fluid may

so happen due to high temperature generation in the cutting zone'and this

may cause an increase In viscosity of the fluid and consequently a

decrease In the performance of the fluid,

• Contamination of the cutting flUid by hydrauliC fluids or other machine

lubricants may also change the viSCOSity.These contaminants may be

detrimental to the performance of the fluid.
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The trace metal level in a fluid provides (a) an indication of additive level or

the presence of contamination from other fluids and (b) information on levels

of machining debris such as Iron, Copper and Magnesium. By analyzing the

trend of data may indicate the source of contamination and also provide

information on the suitability of continued use of the fluid,

Infrared analysis (IR) provides a qualitative "chemical fingerprint'. of all the

components of a cutting fluid It provides information concerning additive

chemistry, contamination, water content and many other properties.

The culling fluid within a coolant system degrades with time due to bacterial

growth and contamination with tramp oil and fine metal swarf from the

machining operation, So cutting fluid maintenance is very important for its

proper application In processes. In addillon, keeping the flUid properties

between the proposed limits will increase Its lifellme and consequently an

organization can minimize the different costs associated with it. The problem

may not be with the cutting fluid but with what an organization is doing with it.

Many companies are running different maintenance programs, all focussed

on monitoring particular fiuid properties and proper addition of chemicals in

order to keep fluid parameters between the proposed limits, Most important

parameters that are monitored are Oil concentration, pH level, and microbial

contamination, tramp oil concentration and corrosion inhibition. Depending on

the type of cutllng fiuid being used a fluid maintenance program should be

sorted out and carried on under the supervision of a well-structured team. It

is also important to maintain a good bridge with the culling fluid supplier for

resolving different problems and logistical helps to carry out different tests.

The science to maintain and extend the life of cutllng fiuid is weil known and

not necessarily expensive nor difficult but generally is not used. Additionally,

many organizations fail to recognize that many of their everyday practices

abuse cutting fluids and sooner, much more than later, they experience

problems with thelf cutting fluid. Upon experienCing these problems, the first

inclination is to throw the problem fluid out of the organization and find a new
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one. Six months to a year iater, they run into a similar problem with the new

fluid and throw that one out of the organization. As this is written, there are

six to eight major cutting fluid manufacturers in the United States. Each

manufacturer makes approximately 200 different fluids. Therefore, there are

between 1200-1600 different fluids to evaluate. It IS highly likely that an

organization would close ItSoperation before it ran out of fluids to test. So it is

always wise to maintain a well-defined flUid management system to avoid the

recurrence of such problems.
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ChaPler-3

Selection of Cutting Fluid
in Metal Machining

Choosil1g the right metalworking fluid for machil1ing operations can be

confusing and time consuming, To select a fluid for machil1ing application

advantages and disadvalltages of metalworking fluid products should be

compared through review of product literature supplied information, and

usage history. Product performance illformation shared by other machil1e

shops IS another means of narrowing choices. Ultimately, the besl indicator

of fluid performance is through actual use During selecting cutting fluids the

followil1g factors should be considered [Aronson, 19951:

• Cost and life expectancy

• Fluid compatibility with materials and machine components

• Speed, feed and depth of the cutting operation

• Type, hardness and microstructure of the metal being machined

• Ease of fluid maintenance and quality control

• Ability to separate fluid from the work and cutllngs

• The product's applicable temperature operating range

• Optimal concentration and pH ranges

• Storage practices

• Ease of fluid recycling or disposal



This chapter presents some issues that may be considered in evaluallng a

cutting fluid for any machine shop. Available cutting fluids are categorized In

to four major groups. The specific characteristics, major constituerlts,

advantages, limitations and specific application of each group are described.

Different selection criteria concerning machine tool, operation, work piece

etc. are pointed out. Real cost estimates of different activities about cutting,
flUids are shown. Environmental IlJles and regulatiorls affecting the use and

disposal of cutting fluid and several rating systems used to rank the cutting

fluid are also provided.

3.1 Introduction

The goal of machining operations must be to improve productivity and reduce

costs. This is accomplished by machining at the highest practical speed while

maintaining pracllcal tool life, reduclilg scrap and producing parts with the

desired surface quality. Cutting fluids play an important role In machirlirlg

operation and impact shop producllvity, tooi life and quality of work. They

remove temperature from cutting zone by cooling mechanism, reduce friction

at the tool chip Interface and welding of contact edges by lubricating

mechanism, help to prevent rust and corrosion and flush chips away

[Annon]. There is a wide variety of cutllng fluids available today. Many new

coolants have been developed to meet the needs of new materials, new

cutting bois and new coatings on cutting tools. Most shops try to reduce the

number of different types of fluids that they keep in stock due to the high cost

associated With the maintenance, disposal and liabilities. They try to stock

fluids that have long-life, do not need to be changed constantly, don't smoke

in use, and don't cause skin irritation and easy to dispose of proper selection

and use of cutting fluids can help achieve all of these goals [Annon].

The formation of mist from cutting fluids represents a Significant waste

stream. Marano et al. [1991] described some of the negative effects of fluid

mist poor air quality, housekeeping safety issues, fire propagation upon

introduction of a spark arid environmental concerns if oil on the roof is carried
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down storm water drains. In the automotive industry, collection systems have

been implemented to reduce the workers' exposure to cutting fluid mist. The

Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) standard for oil mist

is 5 mglm~ and UAW has recently proposed the reducllon of the fluid mist

standard to 0.5 mg/m' [Annon). To ensure that workers have minimal

exposure to cutling fluid mist, all processes using any type of oil cutting fluid

will require machine enclosures and mist collectors with high collection

efficiency [Mahdi and Skold, 1991). However, the collectors and machine

enclosures are expensive to purchase, install, operate and maintain, In order

to reduce worker exposure to oil mist and eliminate cutting fluid mist control

costs, reduce company exposure to environmental regulations and liability, a

better understanding of the mechanism and types of cutting fluid mist

formallon is required.

3.2 Cutting Fluid Selection

Practically, all cutling fluids presently in use fall into one of four categories

like (a) straight oil (b) soluble oil (c) semi-synthetic fluid and (d) synthetic

fluids. A characteristic property of different cutting fluids is shown in Table-

3,1,

Straight cutting oils are not mixed with water.'.They can be applied where the

speed of the tool is very low, depth of cut taken IShigh, cutllng pressures are

high. They are generally mixtures of minerai oil and animal, vegetable or

marine oils to improve the wetling and lubricating properties, Sulfur, chlorine,

and phosphorous compounds are sometimes added to improve the

lubrication qualities of the fluid for extreme pressure applications. There are

two main types 01straight oils: active and Inactive. Inactive oils contain sulfur

that is very firmly attached to the oil. Very little sulfur is released in the

machining process to react with the work piece. They proVide excellent

lubricalion, but are not very good at heat dissipation, They are particularly

suited to nonferrous materia,ls such as aluminum, brass, and magnesium.

Active oils contain sulfur that is not firmly atlached to the oil and released
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durlf)Q the machining operaUon to react with the work piece, These oils have

good lubrication and coolif)Q properties. They are recommended for tough

low carbon and chrome-alloy steels. Thay ere widely used in thread cutUng

and also good for grinding.

Important properties of neat oils to be borne in mind while selecting them lor

a glven application are viscosity, flash point and wetllng agents.

Tabla-3.1 Characteristics properties 01different cutting fluids [Byers, 1994]
•

a'f to Good el, 10Good '0
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Soluble oils disperse In water when emulslliers are added. Petroleum or

mineral oil combined with emulsifiers and blendif)Q agents is basIc

components of soluble oils. They provide good lubrication and heat transfer

performance, excellent aluminum and copper corrosion control, good
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rancidity control, and good concentrate and mix stability. They are generally

suitable for moderate to heavy-duty machining and grinding of all non-ferrous

metals, carbon and cast steels, and in applications where dissimilar metals

such as aluminum and sleel are present. They can also be Llsed in turning,

drilling, tapping, reaming, gear cutting, broaching, as well as intemal and

cenler less types of gnndlng operations. Soluble oil emulsions have a pH of

8.5. So, Continuous contact of skin with soluble oil emulSions results in

drying of the skin due to neutralizalion reaction, Dry skin is prone to injuries.

Synthetic oils are completely oil-free solutions and mix with water easily.

Synthetic Fluids contain no pelroleum or minerai oil base and inslead are

formulated from alkaline inorganic and organic compounds along wilh

additives for corrosion Inhibition Inactive chemical cutting fluids are usually

clear flUids wilh high rust inhibillon, high cooling, and low lubrication qualities.

Active chemical fluids Include welting agenls. They have excellent rusl

inhibilion and moderate lubncation and cooling properties. Some contain

sulfur or chlorine addilives for extreme pressure cutting applications.

Synthetic fluids often provide the best cooling performance among all culling

fluids. These clear, low foaming, and bio-stable synthetics are ideal for

machining and grinding of ferrous matenals, carbon steels, or casl iron, well

suited for lough-to-machine male rials such as stainless steels and high-

temperature alloys, not affected by bacterial growth, and capable of forming

emulsions in hard water. Certain synthetics are specifically designed to

address the primary failure modes of flank wear and nose wear. Bul they

provide very poor lubricity, may cause staining of non-ferrous materials, and

peel of poor qualily epoxy paints on the machines, Synthetic coolants have a

very high detergency property, ThiS results in collection of large quantities of

muck and dirt in the coolant pump. Unless the filtering mechanism is very

good, this property can lead to a lot of undesirable machining conditions.

They can be applied in carbide grinding with diamond wheel, very

sophisticated eNC machines with low stock removal and no operator

contract With coolanl and in ordinary commercial grinding where surface

finish is not very critical.
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Semi synthetic oils contain both constituents of synthetic and soluble oils. So

their characteristic properties are common to both synthetics and water-

soluble oils. They have moderate lubrication and cooling and high rust

inhibition properties. They are chlorine-free to reduce bi-metallic corrosion

and staining of metals Sulfur, chlorine and phosphorous are added

sometimes to improve the extreme pressure characteristics. They can be

applied in general purpose cylindrical and center less grinding where very

high surface finishes are not required. They work extremely well on all non-

ferrous metais such as IItanium, aluminum, copper, brass, bronze and

stainless steel in both machining and grinding and can be used on ferrous

metals, too

3.3 Cutting Fluid Selection Criteria

The principal criteria for selection of a cutting fluid are (a) process

performance (b) machine tools (c) machining operalion (d) cost Performance

(e) environmentai perform,lIlce and (f) health hazard performance, Selection

of cutting fluid for different types of machining operallon is shown in the

Table-3.2.

For a glv(m machining operation the performance of ,cutting fluid are

considered as heat transfer performance, lubrication performance, chip

flushing, fluid mist generation, fluid carry-off in ChipS,corrosion inhibition and

flUid stability (for emulsions) etc

The age of the machine tool can be a cntical factor in choosing a metal

removal fluid. Older machines may have open gearboxes or seal materiais

that are made of product specific materials deslgried for water or oil based

fluids. Machine tool enclosures can also be a factor in fluid evaluation since

mist generation is an area of concern for the workers
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Many machine tools leak lubricating oils, sometimes by design. These non-

product contaminants affect the fiuid performance and can shorten its useful

life. Every effort should be made to keep these oils from leaking Into the

metal removal fluid, Seal materials must be compatible with fluid types. Seal

swelling or cracking can cause major machme tool damage. The type of fiuid

used may also affect wire coatings, Many machine tools are made of many

types of metals, ferrous and non-ferrous Some are painted while others are

nol. Fluid and machine tool components must be compatible.

Handlmg of the fluids is criticaL Sump design, sump Size, location and

contaminant removal can determine what fluid to use, Some fluids are

designed for high-speed operations, such as water based where some fluids

are designed for slow speed operations such as straight oils, Proper fluids

and tooling selection can minimize power consumption,

The hardness and machinability of the workpiece is critical and will in most

cases determine wIlat fluid for fluid type to use, For example a soft cast iron

requires different lubricity than a titanium alloy. Ferrous and non-ferrous

metals have different corrosion control chemistries It is vital that a fluid be

used that protects the workpiece from corrosion.

Whether the operation is machining, grinding, or drawing, all types of

metalworking operations have various levels of severity. The correct fluid

selection can minimize' potential problems. The operation itself alld how the

metal removal or deformallon takes place can affect fluid selection,

Toois are made up of a variety of metallurgy's, such as high-speed steels,

cemented carbides, carbons, or a variety of metals bonded with a variety of

binders such as cobalt. Fluids must be compatible and can prolong tool life.

Tool suppliers sometimes have databases on what fluid types perform best

with their particular products
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The purposes of the fluid in most grinding operations can be clarity, lubricity

or keeping the wheel clean and free of loading. The determination needs to

be made as to what funclion is wanted from the fluid when grinding.

Many times the tool and the tool holder are made of non"simllar metals. Care

in the selection of the fluid should be taken to aVOid bi-metallic corrosions.

Many new tools are now dispensing flUid through the center of the tool to

beller provide lubrication and cooling at the point of the cut. Because of the

high pressure and velocity of this operation, fluids (typically water based)

used in these applications need to be low foaming.

Water quality will be critical to the long life and performance of water based

metal removal. Prior to recommending any water based metal removal fluid,

the metal removal fluid salesman should ask for a sample of the metal

removal fluid make up water for evaluation,
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Fig. 3.1 Cost and health hazard of cutting fluid [Lea, 1955]

If shops cut only olle material, whelher it is aiumillum, stainless steel, or cast

iroll, the selection of a good cuttillg fluid would be much easier to make, But

most shops halldle a variety of workpiece materials on a regular basis

making the selection process complicated. The chemistry of the water is

probably the single most common reason for the success or failure of a

,cutllng fluid, Unfortunately, the chemical present, or not present, in the water

used to reconstitute a culling fluid makes a tremendous difference in its

performance and sump life. Manufacturers of cutting fluids should perform

the necessary water testing to determine exactly what minerals are dissolved

In your water and make a fluid recommendatioll based on the results.

Without a doub\, this is the top priority associated with selecting a new metal

removal fluid. Cutting fluids are important causes of occupational skin

diseases. Water based fluids cause irritallt and allergic OOlllactdermatitis alld

non-water-miscible fluids usually cause skin disorders such as folliculate, oil

acne, keratoses and carcinomas etc. During culling process a considerable

amount of heat generated may result evaporation of culling fluid and the

vapor then may condense to form mist and deposit ill the various regions of

the respiratory system. The mist droplets can cause throat, pancreas,

rectum, and prostate cancers, as well as breathing problems and respiratory
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illnesses (as shown in Fig 3.1), Different cutting fluids exhibit the different

tendency to produce smoke or mists. The oli mist level in a plant ranged from

42 to 15.6 mglm3 but feli to between 047 to 1.68 mg/mJ when a different

cutting fluid was substituted in the system. The Occupational Safety and

Health Administrations (OSHA) standard for airborne particuiate (largely due

to fluid mist) IS5 mg/m3 and the United Auto-Workers (UAW) has proposed a

reduction In the standard to 0,5 mglmO,

There are several rules and regulations affecting the use of metal removal

fluids, there are also some rating systems for ranking the safety of the metal

removal flUids. Some major regulations affecllng the use of metal removal

fluids under OSHA (Occupational Safety & Health Administration), EPA

(Environmental Protection Agency), and EH&S (Environmental Health and

Safely) are listed beiow:

OSHA's Hazard Communication Standard is the major regulation, wtlich

covers an employee's right-lo-know of potential health and phYSical hazards

In the workplace. Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency Response

(HAZWOPER) Standard covers the responsibllilles of the employer to

establish procedures to ensure the safe handling of hazardous waste. The

development and implementation of emergency response teams to respond

to spills, leaks, fires, releases and other emergencies at the facility and the

training of employees involved in both hazardous waste handling and

emergency response teams.

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) is a series of regulations,

which covers the disposal of bolh non-hazardous and hazardous waste, It

sets up requirements for generators, transporters, and treatment, storage

and disposal facilities (TSD) for licensing, standards of operations and

reporting.
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Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) is a regulation, which IS important for

the users of metal removal fluid's to ensure that all of the substances within

the metal removal fluids are listed on the TSCA Inventory.

The Environmental Health and Safety (EH&S) was developed to bring some

awareness to EH&S Issues associated with the end use of metal working

fluids, by allOWing a wide range of end users to compare one fluid with

another, This IS accomplished by 'researching the question, scoring the

various metal working fluids based on the end users EH&S concerns, and

then deciding which metal working fluid best meets the EH&S needs of the

end user.

Selection of cutlmg fluid IS important not only to reduce cost and improve

machining efficiency but also to reduce health and erwironmental hazards.

Beller understanding of the classification of culling fluids is necessary,

Process performance would be much more useful than chemical composition

when selecting a fluid. Additionally, such factors as toxicity, flammability.

acidity, compatibility with other elements of the machine tool, and ease of

waste treatment are of critical concern, In order,to reduce the envlronmerltal

Impact of culling fluids, a better understarlding of the role and fUrlction of

cutting fluids is reqUired, Research is needed to betler claSSify fluids and

understand whiCh chemical constituents (e.g., oil concentration, emulsifiers,

biocides, and anti-corrosive agents) are needed for various applications. Also

to be considered IS the interaction between cutting fluid and chips. The

ultimate goal for research on this issue is the elimination of cuttirlg fluids from

the majority of machining processes.
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Effect of Cutting Fluids on
Machinability

4.1 Introduction
For a long time, because of the limitations on the tool materials available, the

use of cutting fiuids was considered as an essential integral part of the

machine tool system, All the ill effects associated with the use of cutting fluids

were considered as a necessary evil i.e. as a price for imprOVing productivity.

Various methods were developed to minimize their adverse effects although

progress was far less than desired. Culling fluids were believed to increase

1001 life, decrease tool wear, decrease surface roughness, increase

dimenSional accuracy, decrease cutting force and decrease cutting

temperature. But recent research says something different. From recertl

research and studies it is apparellt that cuttillg fluids do the opposite Lg,

decrease tool life, illcrease tool wear, illcrease surface roughlless, decrease

dimellslollal aCCuracy, Increase cutting force and increase cutting

temperature.

In a cOllventiollai machining operation, the tool removes material from the

workpiece through direct contact. In general, wear due to adhesion, diffusion

and oxidation are known to occur, but especially abrasioll and attrition

between the tool and the workpiece, as well as between the tool and the chip

formed, for the case of machining of steel using carbide tools [Kannatey-



Aslbu, 1987]. Tool wear thus occurs on these two surfaces and are called

crater wear and flank wear respectively.

The appllcatiol1 of coolant dUring a machil1il1goperatiol1 is believed to reduce

tool wear [Shaw, 1984]. The cutting fluid acts as a lubrical1t as well as a

coolant during the operation, It reduces the surface friclion and temperatures

on the tool-work and chip-tool interfaces. The coolant, when applied during a

machining operation, can have a significant effect on the culling

temperatures and tool wear.

Chip formation is also affected when coolant IS applied dUring a machining

operation [Shaw, 1984]. The chip curl changes with the temperature gradient

along the thickness of the chip. The direcllon from which the cutting fluid is

applied IS therefore a chip curl. Chip curl affects the size of the crater wear

and edge. The application of coolant increases or reduces the chip curl, and

also shifts the location of maximum crater depth. The combined effects of the

size and location of maximum depth of the crater are essential in the

investigallon of the effect of coolanl on tool wear.

In any machining process, heat is generated as a result of work done, The

main source of heat are the work done: (a) In the plastic deformation of lhe

layer being cut arid (b) in overcoming friction on the chlp-lool and work-tool

irlterfaces. According to Arshlnov and Aleksev [1972] observed that the

chip removes a large percentage of the heat, the higher the cutting speed,

tM higher this percentage is. Removal of heat from the tool is Vital because

211high temperatures, the tool experiences a reduction in hardness and wear

resistance.

Culling fluids not only reduce heat evolution (by facilitating chip formation

and reducing friction), but also absorbed and carry away part of the

generated heat, thereby lowering the cutting temperature. Liquids delivered

in an atomized slate as an ,aerosol (mist lubricatlorl) removes heat more

effectively as compared with an ample flow of ordinary coolal1t.
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During the culling process, Ine chip and 'too~rake faces are in very close

contact and the gap in between ISonly accessible to fluid particles of micron

size [Boothroyd, 1981]. Thus the large fluid particles cannot penetrate this

very narrow space.

However, when atomized (aerosol) coolant is directed at the tool culling edge

at very high pressure, significant temperature reduction can be expected. In

addition to being able to reach Inside the gap, these fluid particles remove

heat more effectively by means of vaporization,

The application coolant can also cause a change in the distribution and

location of the peak temperature region in the tool. This change is directly

linked to the effect of coolant on chip curl and tool wear,

4.2 Effects of Cutting Fluids on Several Machining
Parameters

The usual pattern and the parameters of wear that develop in cutting tools

are schematically shown in Fig.4.1. Fig. 4.2 shows the growth in average

flank wear, VB, on the main cutting edge whiie machining AISI 1060 steel

using two carbide Inserts of different integrated chip breaker geometry under

dry and wet machining (conventional cooling with 1'20 soluble oil). The

gradual growth of VB. the predominant parameter to ascertain expiry of tool

life, observed under ali the envirollments and for both the carbide inserts

indicates steady machining Without allY premature tool failure by chipping,

fractunng etc. establishillg proper choice of domaill of process parameters.

Fig.4.2 further reveals insignificant effect of cOllventionaliy applied cutting

fluid 011growth of tool wear as compared to dry machilling for both the inserts

undertaken. ThiS 'may be attributed to ineffective coolant and lubrication

actioll of conventional culling flUids as supported by previous researchers

[Shaw at ai, 1951. Cassin and Boothroyd, 1965, Kitagawa et aI., 1997J.
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Fig. 4.2 Growth of average flank wear, VB

Another important tool wear criteria IS average auxiliary flank wear, Vs which

governs the surface finish on the Job as well as dimensional accuracy.

Irregular and higher auxiliary flank wear leads to poor surface finish and

dimensional inaccuracy [Dhar et ai, 2000]. The growth of Vs has beel1

depicted in FlgA.3 under different elwironment. The nature of growth of Vs
matches with that of Va expectedly The application of cutting fluid along the

auxiliary cutting edge has increased Vs as compared to dry machining.
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Fig. 4.4 Growth of flank notch wear, VN

Both under dry and wet machining, severe groove wear and notch wear at

the main cutting edge and auxiliary cutting edges were seen in the SNMG

and SNMM illserts. The notch wear on main cutllng edge develops maillly

because of oxidation and chemical wear where the thenno-mechanical stress

gradient is also very high. The notch wear 011the auxiliary cutting edge

develops mainly because of its interaction with the uncut ridges of the work

surface and mechanism of this wear is abrasive. Fig. 4.4 reveals inSignificant
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effect of corwenlronally applied cutting fluid on growth of notch as compared

to dry machining for both inserts undertaken,

The SEM views of the worn oul (a) SNMG and (b) SNMM inserts after being

used for about 45 minutes and 25 minutes of machining under dry and weI

condition are shown in FigA.5 and FigA.6 respectively. Under all the

erwironments and in both the inserts, abrasive scratch marks appeared in the

flanks. The examinallon of the craters revealed deep scratches left by the

backside of the chip on the rake surface of the tool. There has also been

some indications of adhesive wear especially in the SNMM insert, whrch

produced longer continuous chips as compared to SNMG which produced

mainly broken chips. Some plasllc deformation and micro chipping were

found to occur under dry and wet machining.

Dry machining, 45 min Wei machining, 45 min

FigA. 5 SEM vrews of the worn out SNMM insert

Dry machining, 25 min Wet machining, 25 min

Fig. 4.6 SEM vrews of the worn out SNMM insert

Frg. 4,7 shows the variation in surface roughness with machining Irme for

both the inserts under the two enVlfOl"lmel"lts.COl"lvenlionallyapplied cutlil"lg
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fiuid did not reduce tool wear compared to dry machining. But the surface

roughness deteriorated drastically under wet machining compared to dry,

which may possible be attributed electrochemical interaction between insert

and work piece [Ellis and Barrow, 1969].
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Fig. 4.7 Surface roughness, R, developed dUring machining

The increase in maximum crater depth. KT with machining time is shown in

Flg.4.8. From this figure, the difference between the results from machining

with and without coolant ISquite apparent, especially after about 20 seconds

of machining. The graphs showed that for any set of cutting conditions, the

crater depth increased at a higher rate when coolant was applied for the

period of cut below 60 seconds. After 60 seconds, however, for any set of

cutting conditions, the graphs became parallel to each other. This showed

that the crater wear In terms of depth grew at the same rate under conditions

of cutting with and without coolant.

Fig.4.9 shows the variation of maximum crater width, KB with machining time

for different set of cutting condition. This figure shows that there is no

significant difference between the case where coolant is used and that of dry

cutting. Although it is quite apparent that With time, the use of coolant slightly

increases the maximum crater width, the rates of growth of the maximum
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crater width with and without coolant were the same, as indicated by the

parallel lines, a trend also seen In Fig.4.8,
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Fig. 4.9 Growth ot the maximum crater

In FigA.10, the plots show that the maXimum crater depth moved closer to

the tool culling point when coolant was applied. This result can also be

interpreted that the entire crater depth shifted closer to the tool tip_How~ver,

after about 20 seconds of cutting, the deepest point of the crater was located

further away from the tool cutllng edge in the case when coolant was applied

than in dry machining

This phenomenon does not necessarily indicate a reversal in the movement

of the crater. Instead, it is Interpreted as an indication of the increase In the

width of the crater, which shifted the maximum crater depth position away

from the tool cutung point. Thereafter, the location of the maximum crater

depth was invariably further from the tool tip when coolant was applied ttlan

during dry machining_

The progression of the average flank wear, VB with culling time at different

culling velocity is shown in FigA_11, As in the earlier cases of crater depth

and width, all the graphs representing,cutting with coolant indicate a marked

increase In growth rate over those cases for dry machining, for the period
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between 20 to 60 seconds of machining, Beyond 60 seconds, however, the

growth rates in the average flank wear were almost equal for cutting with and

without coolant, as shown by the parallel lines for each set of cutting

conditions
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The above results show that, contrary to popular belief, the application of

coolant during machining does not necessarily reduce tool wear. In fact, it

trends to aggravate tool wear for those Gulling conditions used in the above

experiments,
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Cutting Fluid Health Hazards

The development of population-prevention initiallves in the government

sectiol1 and heightened consumer focus on green (Le., environmentally

conscious) products has placed increased pressure on industry to minimize

their waste streams. Particularly impacted is the metal working sector, which

irll:;ludes the automotive, aerospace and their supplier base industries.

Machine tool builders and their customers represents a significant group

wiltlin the metal working sector and are therefore faced with the same

environmental pressures as other manufacturers. Ever more attention is

being directed to such issues as the role of cutling fluids in machinmg,

machine tool energy efficiency and the Impact of process waste on the

environment. These issues have traditionally been under "emphasized since

they have rarely directly influenced product value Now however, they must

be examined because of their associated costs of disposal/treatment and

their environmental, health and safety.

The increased environmental concerns of consumers and the government

(both of tje US and elsewhere) suggest that the machine 1001builders and

end users must focus on the development of environmentaily conscious.

machine tool systems in order to remain competitive. The system, in this

context, considers both the machine tool and the process (es) performed by

the machine tool. The bUilders and users must acquire the knowledge

necessary top minimize/ eliminate the costs associated with environmental

compliance.



5.1 I;)evelopment of Cutting Fluids-Types & Uses,
Cuttin'g fluids have been used since automatic metalworking machines were

introduced almost a century 'ago. They are used to quence the hot metal at

the tip of the cutting tools and to wash away the metal filings_ Of course,

during the cutting much of the liquid splashes and forms a mist, thereby

exposing operators of the machines to them, Cutting fluids (which are

commonly called cutting oils or fluids) are expensive and are collected and

recycled and often blellded with other fluids, such as lubricating oils, before

re-use. Thereby increasing the possibility of contamination with undetermined

amounts of toxic materials,

Not only must culling oils b~ suffiCiently mobile to be sprayed on to the

cuttillg tools, but they must carry away heat and they must prevent corrosion

of the metal. The requirement for particular properties of the Oils al1d more-

or-less standard characteristics has resulted in a blendil1g of the basic fluid

with a number of additives il1c1uding,for example, biocides which slow the

growth of bacteria In those fluids that are substantially aqueous, this avoids

fouling of the flUids, which are frequently used and re-used for 6 months or

more,

In the beginning, cuffing fluids were mineral oils, particularly shale oil

obtained by destructive distillation of shale and later distillates of petroleum.

From the earliest days, culllllg oils were known to cause dermatitis and skin

tumQrs (cancer) were related to exposure to cutting oils, including shale oil

[Lea, 1955]: shale oils were gradually phased oul. This so-called mule-

spinners cancer was cancer of the scrotum caused by exposure to shale oil

used as a lubricant on mule spindles since the middle of the 19th century.

later, cancer of the scrotum and of the hands and forearms was related to

exposure to culling oils, mainly minerals oils from petroleum more or less

refil1ed. It IS very probable that polynuclear hydrocarbons in the cutllng oils

are the carcinogens mainly responSible for the human skin cancer associated

with exposure to these oils.
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As with coal tar pitch, the carcinogenic properties of cutting oils has been

reproduced in experiments in animals, particularly in mice. Many types of

mineral oil, including cutting Oils, which contain carcinogenic polynuclear

hydrocarbons, have induced skin cancer in mice when painted on their backs

for a proionged period [Berenblum & Shubik, 1947 and Thony et, aI.,

1975].

The tumors appear within the relatively short life span of the mouse (2 to 3 '

years), whereas humans develop skin cancer after decades of exposure to

these materials, Of course, the experimental animals experience a much

higher relative dose than do workers with exposure \0 cutting fluids, an

invariable result when comparing human iatent periods for cancer

development in animal, carcinogenesIS experiments, Many but not all,

polynuclear hydrocarbons induced malignant skin tumors when painted on

the backs of mice, The concentration of these compounds in petroleum in not

high. But processing at high temperatures produces large quantities of

polynuciear hydrocarbons containing five or six rings, among which are found

the most potent carcinogens [Thony, C. Thony and Lafontaine et. al., 1975]

Partly because of the carcinogenic properties of cutting fluids in the 1940's

there were introduced synthetic and semi-synthetic cutting oils, which

contained iess minerai oil or no minerai 011,but contained many additives,

including chlorinated paraffins, to provide the necessary physical properties.

These oils were favored for high-speed operations, Anolher laler

improvement were soluble cutting oils, which contained mineral oil, fats,

emulsifiers and additives in a water emulsion, Use of the aqueous emulsion

required addilion of a corrosion inhibitor, typically sodium nitrile, which

mtroduced a different hazard, formation of nitrosamines through interaction

with amines.' In lhe 1970's [Keefer, L.K and Roller et. aI., 1973], it was

discovered that water-based cutting oils contained substanlial quantilies of N-

nitrosodiethanoiamll"le, which is a member of the class of potent carcinogens

called N_nirtroso compounds, Although not the most potent of these

carcinogens, nitrosodiethanoiamine has induced tumors of many organs
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~hen administered to experimental animals [Ujinsky, W & Kovatch, 1985

and Lijinsky et. al,.• 1981J COrlcentratiO"ns as high as 3% 0

nltrosodiethanolamine have been measured in undiluted cutting oils. Other

nitrosamines, including a nitrosomethyloxazolidine and nitrosodi-

isopropanolamine (an inducer of pancreas cancer in hamsters) have also

been reported: these are carcinogenic and more potent than

nitrosodielharlOlamine [FareJly, Thomas and Lijinsky, 1987].

Contamination of cutting oils with nitrosamines is a serious hazard [UJlnsky,

and Epstein, 19701. Since the latter are easily absorbed through the skin

and exert their carcinogenic effect systemically. Recently, therefore, nitrites

have been largely eliminated from cutting fluids and other non-nitrosating

corrosion inhibitors have beert introduced: the tOXICproperties of these

substitutes have not always been determmed. Mmeral oils from which most

of the carcinogenic polynuclear hydrocarbons have been removed by the

solvent extraction are now widely used and certainly reduced human

exposure to carcinogens from this source [Thony, C. Thony and LafontaIne

et. al.. 1975J Moreover, modem water-based cuttmg fluids are not Brlurely

free of carcinogenic nsk because nitrosamirtes have been found in some

fluids formulate without nitrite. In Ihese cases nitrosatlon might have been

come about tmough contact of the amirtes in the fluids with nitrite used rust

preventive on the lining of a steei container, or through reaction of the amines
with nitrogen oxides in air that contains burnt fuel vapors,

Water-based cutting flUids presenl other possible health risks, Because

culling fluids are recycled for many months and contain a variety of additives,

including so-called culling compounds containing sulfur or chlorine, bacteria

of various kinds built up in them leading to increasing malodor [Ding & Hong,

1998 and Hong et. al., 1999]. Even after filtering to remove metal filings and

cuttings, the consistency of the fluids often changes because of chemical and

bacterial actions. To suppress bacterial growth a variety of biocides are

added, Many of these biocides are themselves tOXICand some have not been

adequately tested and might be carcinogenic, In'addition, some biocides are
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nitrogen compounds which might be nitrosating agents, which can give rise

10 nilrosodiethanolamine and other nitrosamines by reaction with amines in

the fluids. Furthermore, some bacteriocides are formaldehyde releasers:

formaldehyde facilities formation of nitrosamines, particularly in alkaline

solution [Keefer and Roller 1973] and participates in the formation of

nitrosooxazolidines, Formaldehyde itself is carcinogenic to rats by inhalation

( (and potential to humans) but has not caused tumors when ingested of

applied in solutior to the skin,

Such ,information suggested strongly that, until recently. operators of

machines in which cutting fluids were used, were exposed to a variety of

toxic and carcinogenic agents. Those with longest exposures are the most

likely to develop tumors, but there were undoubtedly large differences

between fluids in their carcinogenic effectiveness, depending on individual

composition, recycling, storage conditions. use and other faclors, While the

health risk from current exposures might be low (but not absent), insufficient

time has elapsed since the phasing out of the more egregiously carclnogen-

contaminated fluids for the 'nsk of cancer among 'long-time wol1<:ers10 be

much reduced.

5.2 Adverse Health Effects
The earliest reported health effecls following exposure to cutting fluids were

skin disorders, dermatitis, hyperkeratosis and infrequently, skin tumors

including cancer, Before the common use of petroleum-derived Oils, shale oil

was the common lubricant and skin disorders were associated with worker'

exposure to it [lea, 1955]. The effects of these oils in humans was

:reproduced by the formation of skin tumors in mice following the formation of

skin tumors in mice following repeated application, of lubricating oils to the

skin, In similar experiments showed that many of a large numbers of

petroleum-derived Oils were carcinogenic, later it was discovered that the

carcinogenic agents in the oils were the same group of compounds,

polynuclear hydrocarbons that were responsible for skin cancer inducllon by

coal tar, More recent studies with culling flUids showed that paraffin-based
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oils induced skin tumors (mainly papillomas) when painted on the backs of

mice, whereas a soluble oil did not: there were also toxic effects In the livers

of mice treated with paraffinic oils. There are few helpful results of analysis of

culling fluids for carcinogenic polynuclear hydrocarbons [Thony, C. Thony

and Lafontaine at. aI., 1975]: for example, use an Indirect method which

approximates benzo(a)pyrene content. Culling oils are unlikely to be very

different In their polynuclear hydrocarbon content from other heavy petroleum

oils: after use, especially in diesel engines, the polynuclear hydrocarbon

content is considerably increased [Grimmer, Jacob and Naujack at. aI.,

1981].

Since beginning of twentieth century people [Peter, Steven & DavId, 1996

and Kennedy at. aI., 1989], were concerned with possible harmful effects of

carious cutting fluid application.

Many reports have been published from severai countries of the occurrence

of skin lesions, Including cancers, in workers exposed to cutting fluids for

prolonged periods [Bennett, 1981], cancers appearing as long as 25 years

after the beginning of exposure {Bennett, E.O and Bennett D.L, 1985]:

cases are stili being reported. Malignant melanoma has been related to

exposure to cutting oils and other mineral oils in the UK; melanoma has been

rarely caused in experimental animals (mice and hamsters) painted on the

skin With polynuclear hydrocarbons in solution and some of these

carcinogens have been found in mineral oils [Berenblum & Shublk, 1947]

There are many fewer studies and much weaker epidemiological evidence

implicating cutting fluids in the causation of other human cancers. A

substantial number of these studies were without Substantial number of

these studies was Without significant results Among the human cancers

other than those of the skin which have been linked with exposure to cutting

fluids have been those of lung, urinary bladder, prostate, pancreas and sino-

nasal cancer [Bennett, E.O and Bennett D.L, 1985]. Huge numbers of

machinists work in automobile factories and this provides large populations of
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people; exposed to cutting fluids for epidemiological studies, many of which

have been conducted in the US factories with their long history of continuous

vehicle manufacture. However, results are seldom clear"cut and are often

conflicting.

A recent study [Lijinky 1999] in a survey of 30,000 worl<.ers found an

association between exposure to straight cutting fluids and death from rectal

cancer and to cancer of the larynx; there were slight elevations In deaths

from cancer of the prostate, esophagus and pancreas, but no connection with.

lung cancer; stomach cancer only, but no other cancer, was slightly elevated

among workers exposed to soluble cutting oils, unlike some areas of the

petroleum industry, there was no significant elevation of brain tumors among

workers exposed to culting fluids. In a review of occupationally-related

urinary bladder cancer, somewhat Increased risks among workers with

cutting fluids, but this finding is diminished in imparlance by the authors'

statement that non-occupational confounding ISa problem in the analysis.

A Canadian study [Lijinky'1999] among 3700 cancer patients who were

exposed to 12 types of petroleum-denved flUids, of which one was culling

fluids, showed that exposure to the latter was associated with excess cancer

of the urinary bladder. Of 388 people with bladder cancer who were exposed

to various amounts of cutting oils for various times, 3.7% were machinists.

14% were plumbers and pipe fitters and 18% shaped metal or fabricated

aircraft. This analysis indicated a weaker association between exposure to

cutting oils and other mineral oils with an increased incidence of lung cancer,

but no association with stomach cancer. A smaller scale study from France

shows a similar aSSOCiationbetween bladder cancer incidence and exposure

among workers to culling fluids, especially when exposure began before age

20. Another study from England based on a job exposure matrix indicated an

association with cancer of the bronchus, the latter with no apparent dose-

response.
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Sino-nasal cancer has been associated with exposure to cutting fluids in a

case-control study in Connecticut, based on death certificates of workers who

died between 1953 and 1975, There wasa particularly strollg correlation in

the case of workers older than 68 at death No doubt Inhalation of cutting oil

mist was the cause of the cancers: nitrosamlnes, including

Ilitrosodiethanolamine foulld in some cuttirtg fluids, have irtduced tumors of

the nasal cavity in rats, mice and hamsters, often by ingestion as well as by

inhalation (Lljlnsy 1992].

5.3 Formation of Contaminants During use of Cutting Fluids

The risk of formation of carcinogenic COlltamlnallts during storage is

. important only in relatiort to nitrosamlnes, The processes by which

nitrosamirtes are formed in the alkaline medium of water-based cutting fluids

are slow, whether from rtitrite ill the fluids, as a lining of the cans in which

they are stores or from nitrogen oxides irt the air. Although the yields of

nitrosamines will be higher because of the higher concentrations of reactanls

in the undiluted fluid, compared with the matenal after dilution with water, the

nitrosamine contaminauoll Will become severe oilly after prolollged storage.

Recycling with addilioll of more reactants will increase the problem.

The biggest problem with straight cutting oils is the heat created at the tip of

the cutting tool, which call possibly be high enough to cause pyrolysis and

formation of polYlluclear hydrocarbons. The extellt to which this takes place

is not clear, but studies of cutting fluids after re-use has shown an increase in

tI1econtent of carcinogeilic hydrocarbolls_ The matter is somewhat confused

because the fluids studied have beell recycled and reformulated before

examination, Certainly, in the case of engine oil the content of polynuclear

hydrocarbolls has beert shown to illcrease after use [Grimmer, Jacob and

Naujack at. al., 1981] but the temperatures In an ellgine are presumably

higher than In metal-working; the formation of the iarger polYlluclear

hydrocarbolls increases ellormously al high temperatures compared with

those somewhat lower (lijinsky and Raha, 1961]
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Information about reformulation of cuttmg fluids is fragmentary and somewhat

anecdotal. It is said that most cutting fluids are recycled (for economic

rea50l1s) al1d that biocides are repeatedly added to water-based fluids to

suppress bacterial growth,

Frequently unspecified materials, such as old lubncatil1g oil are added to

recycled cuttmg fluids, thereby addil1g substances of unkl10wn toxicity, such'

as PCB's, The mal1ufacturers would undoubtedly prefer tI1at fresh fluid be

used each time, but it is probable that ill most machine shops workers do not

kl10wthe composition of the fluids with which they work.

There seems to be little concern for the safety of recycied cutting flUids. It

might be that neither workers nor managers care to kl10w about the possible

risks. The lack of COl1trolis shown by the presel1ce of nitrosamines at

COl1siderabieconcerttratiorts as well as l1itrite ill cuttil1g fluids in Canada as

recel1tlyas 1990 [Lijinky 1999], despite recommendations 10 years earlier

that the use of nitrite 111these fluids should be abandol1ed lor health reasons.

It might be that the consequences of igl10ring safety standards for cutting

fluids will not be discerned by Increases in cancer rates for many years

(because of the 10l1glatent periods), or perhaps will never be known because

the additional cases will be submerged m other statistics.

5.4 Risk Assessment ,

It is difficult to compare the various health risks in exposure to cutting fluids

because of the lack of adequate standards for the materials used, Because

of the proprietary nature of most of the fluids, which merely have to satisfy

stal1dards of physical and (sometimes) aesthetic qualities, it is not possible to

compare exposure between factories and across 10l1g periods of time,

possibly decades. Manufactures chal1ge their formulations and factories

change their suppliers. It is possible that the martufacturers do no kl10w

accurately what is In their materials Varlations'il1 recycling and refonnulatiol1,
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coupled with sound or unsatisfactory practices In different machine shops,

makes it very difficult to draw reliable conclusion about health effects related

to chemical composition of cutting fluids,

Broad and tentative conclusions are that carcinogenic effects related to

cutting fluids are not very large, considering the great number of workers

erlgaged irl machining. The most noticeable effects seem to be Orl the skin,

the tumors being most likely reiated to polynuclear compounds in the

petroleum-derived oils,

The relation of inhalation of oil mists to lung cancer is not well established.

On the other hand, cancers of the stomach, rectum and bladder are more

likely to be associated with water-based cutting fluids, either Inhaled as mists

or splashed on the skin resulting irl absorption of the carcirlogenic materials.

It seems obvious that use of more standardized materials, free as far as

possible from carcinogerls or their precursors, to fonnula!e the cutting fluids,

and taking care to recycle ami reformulate only with well characterized

additives. will reduce whatever health risks presently prevail.

5.5 Different Diseases Caused by Cutting Fluids

In general respiratory Irritation Involves some type of chemical interaction

betweerl the cuttirlg fluid and the cells that are part of the human respiratory

system, These cells carl be part of one or more of the follOWingareas: nose,

throat (pharynx, larynx), the various conducting airways or tubes (trachea,

bronchi, bronchioles), arid the lung cells (alveoli). Some examples of

respiratory diseases are,

Asthma: This is a common respiratory disease In the general population,

Some studies show that asthma may be associated with exposure to cutting

fluids. Asthma is an allergic disease of the large airways in the lung. During

an asthmatic attack the airways are narrowed, and it ISmore difficult to get air

, in and out of the lung, It is unclear whether exposure to in-use 'cutting fluids
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causes asthmatic reactions or the development of asthma in workers without

a history of asthma.

Chronic bronchitis; ThiS is a clinical disorder involving the mucus-secreting

cells of the large airways Chronic bronchitis is characterized by chronic

productive cough and inflammation, The inflammation IS, by definition,

chronic. With inflammation comes an excessive production of mucus. The

mucus can Interfere with air passage into and out of the lungs. As in asthma,

particular cutting fluid ingredients or contaminants may cause this condition.

Hypersensitive pneumonitis: This is a rare allergic inflammatory disease of

the deep lung. At first symptoms are like those of the flu; however, in some

cases it can lead to serious long-term effects

There are no identified causes of respiratory effects in the cutting fiuid

environment. Most Investigations have focused on Irritant chemicals,

microbiological contaminants of water-based fluids, and airborne particles as

likely causes. To reduce or prevent respiratory effects of in-use cutting fluids

we should focus on Improving fluid management or reducing aerosol

generation:

• Select an appropriate cutting fluid for the operation that does not

contain highly irritating oomponents and that will minimize aerosol

generation.

• Maintain the fluid properly by monitoring concentratioll, removing

contaminants and controlling microbial growth in water-based fiuids.

Excessive concentrallon of tramp oil can increase aerosol generation

and minimize mist generation by proper flUid application,

• Maintain cutting fluid delivery systems, including pumps and seals, to

minimize aerosol generation. Introduction of air into the fluid through

leaking pump seals or inlet lines Will increase mist generation,

• Maintain existing machine enclosures and guarding to minimize release

of cutting fluid aerosols, restore! replace missing enclosures and
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properly maintain mist collectors and exhaust ductwork leading from

machine enclosures,

• Opllmize machine 1001feeds and speeds to achieve the desired

machining performance while minimizing aerosol generation and

minimize fluid flow rates, consistent with the desired machine

performance.

• Reduce fluid pressure consistent with,machine performance and avoid

use of compressed air probes or blow off.

• Provide adequate outside air through the general ventilation system and

discourage smoking in the MRF enviror1ment. Employers should assist

workers who want to stop smokir1g,

• Emp.loyees with symptoms of respiratory irritation or other effects

should seek medical treatmer11.

Dermatitis: This is an inflammatory response of skirt, Typical signs of

dermatitis include, redness of skin, swelling, etching, small blisters etc. In

more severe cases, fissures (deep cracks) and ulcers (open sores) may

develop. The condition is usually reversible when a person is no longer

exposed to the conditions causing dermatitis. A prime cause of dermatitis

(and respiratory system complaints; see below) is poor management or

maintenance of cutting fluid systems. If the culling fluid is not monitored

closely for contaminants, alkalinity, concentration, and so on, the risk of

developing dermatitis Increases,

• In the case of oil-based systems, water must be considered a

contaminant. Water can dissOlve the additives in the cutting fluid and

form dilute acids. these acids then become the Irritants in the oil-based

system. They become concentrated as time goes on and are carried by

the 011.
• Tramp oil, which often contaminates the in-use cutting fluid, is one of

the main causes of dermatitis. These materials are not developed with

repealed skin conlact in mirtd. Some components of these machine

lubricants are highly irritating to the skin Unemuisified tramp oil can
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also be a sigrlificarlt carrier of aluminum fines, which aggravates the

problem further.

• Bacteria in water-comaining metal removal fiuids do not cause

dermatitis, but may aggravate the situation and cause a secondary

infection, Proper mairltenance and cleaning of cutting fluid system and

especlaliy the sumps can reduce the incidence of dermatitis and

respiratory problems reported by employees.

• Some people' may deveiop allergic contact dermatitiS from fluid

exposure because they are especially sensitive to one or more of the

fluid's components,

The dermatitiS may be one of two kinds: irntant contact dermatitis or allergic

contact dermalltlS.

Irritant contact dermatitiS, as its Ilame suggests, IS dermatitis caused by

contact of the skin with some irritant. In machining or grinding operations, it

may be caused by any of several possibilities or combination of factors, such

as:

• Higher-than-recommended metal removal fluid concentration.

• High alkalinity of in-use fluid which call remove natural skirl oils.

• Metal processing aids such as degreasers, clearlers: or rust irlhibitors.

• Metal shavings or fines contairled in the fluid, which may abrade the

skin.

• Prolonged contact with the cutting flUid.

• Tramp oils (e,g" hydraulic fluids, gear or spilldle oils, way lubes, and

grease).

• Hand washing With abrasive soaps or with water that is excessively hot

or cold seasorlal conditions (e.g" winter dryness),

• Other COrltaminants(e g., water in an oil-based system).

• The longer the exposure to arl irritant, the greater the possibility for skin

irritallon to develop. Activities outside work, {e.g., gardening, painllng,
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car repair, or household chores), may cause, or contribute to, dermatitis

through contact with consumer and household products.

Allergic contact dennetltis is an immune system response that arises in some

people who are allergic to a contaminant or ingredient in the culling fluids,

such as metal contaminants (such as chromium, cobalt, or nickel) and some

biocides or odorants.

Minimizing contact with the irritant can prevent dennatitis, but this is not

always possible. Since excellent manual dextenty IS often required of

machinists, some personal protective equipment, such as gloves, may not be

appropnate for some operations and may even be a serious safety hazard

with other operations, such as those using rotating equipment. The employer

may specify operations for which gloves are permitted, If used, gloves should

not allow lIuid to penetrate, Disposable or washable inner gloves may also be

considered to eliminate perspiration, If fluid is retained in gloves, the

employee should wash exposed skin with warm water and a mild hand

cleaner and gently but thoroughly dry. The used gioves should then be

disposed of and new ones worn, The use of good quality barrier creams on

exposed skin areas can offer protection against the development of

dermatitis if used consistently and re-applied as necessary throughout the

shill, The following sleps will help to prevent irritant dermatilis:

• Where possible, avoid contact with cutting fluid, fluid residues, and

soaked rags or clclhing and maintain cutting fluid concentration within

manufacturer's recommendations. High concentrations can and do

cause dermatitis.

• Culling fluid residues should not be allowed to accumulate and controi

culling fluid contamination.

• Clothing and rags should be cleaned as needed. Shop rags should be

free of abrasive dirt, metal fines and contaminant chemicals and correct

fluid flow rates and adequate splashguards should be used.
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• If contact cannot be avoided, an impervious apron and gloves made of

a material such as nitnle or PVC should be considered. Disposable or

washable inner gloves should also be considered to eliminate

perspiration, Great caution must be exercised when using gloves

around rolatmg or moving machinery.

• Gloves, where used, should be changed routinely, especially when wet

internally. Gloves should be checked periodically for cuts tears and

leaks, At a minimum, this should be done at the beginning of each shift,

• Barrier creams may be applied to exposed skin areas where pmteelive

clothing is not possible. To be effective. these creams must be

periodically reapplied during the Shift, Note: barrier creams are a

preventive measure and not a treatment for dermatitis. They should be

applied only to healthy skin. Consult a physician prior to using a barrier

cream on skin that is being treated with a topical medication.

• Avoid the use of solvents that remove natural oils and cause dry skin,

which is more susceptible to irritation and infeellon.

• At each break, before eating, smoking a cigarette, or going to the toilet,

exposed skin should be washed with a ml]d gel-type hand cleaner or a

mild non-abrasive soap. USing warm water and drying gently but

thomughly.

• Observance of good personal hygiene should be made part of

established shop practices and special precautions' must be taken if

exposed skin is broken,

If dermatitis occurs. employees should seek medical treatment. Dermatitis

should not be conSidered an expected or acceptable parl of the job

Cancer: Scientists and health professionals continue to debate how to

interpret the results of the many studies and the significance of the reported

findings about the role of cutting fluid in cancer. Studies of workers, using

fluids that are no longer manufactured, reported weak associations between

fluid exposure and cancer, These fluid formulations were used before the

mid-1970s and are now obsolete, Since that time, the impurities suspected of
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being carcinogens in metal removal fiuids have been removed, and worker

exposure has been significantly lowered.

Substantial eVidence exists for increased nsk of cancer at several sites

{larynx, rectum, pancreas, skin, scrotum, and bladder} among workers

exposed to cutting fiUlds before the mld-1970s. The evidence is equivocal for

an association between cutllng fluid exposure and cancer at several other

sites, including the stomach, esophagus, lung, prostate, brain, colon, and

hematopoietic system

Over the last several decades, substantial changes have been made in the

metalworking industry, including changes in culling fluid composition,

reduction of impurities, and reduction of exposure concentrations, These

changes have likely reduced the cancer risks. NIOSH further notes that there

is not enough data to conclude that these changes have eliminated all

carcinogenic risks.

In summary, there are many millions of pounds of culling fluids used each

year. The composition of these fiuids is irregular, the objective being to

achieve certain physical properties appropriate to the task. Mineral oil based

fluids are relatively simple in composition, With various materials like sulfur,

vegetable oils, chlonnated paraffin added for hardness. Water-based fiuids

may contain minerai oil but they are complex mixtures designed for high-

speed machining, the water being needed for cooling of the culling tolls. The

aqueous fluids contain emulsifiers, corrosion inhibitors, bactericides and

other components, which are perllaps innocuous, but can interact or change

to form tOXICand carcinogeniC products, particularly after protracted use or

storage, Control of these materials to protect the health of exposed

employees is uncommon and difficult, although some less than adequate

epidemiological studies il"ldicate and association with cal"lcer of the

gastrointestinai tract. urinary bladder, skin, possibly lung and pancreas.
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Conclusions

Implementing an effective fluid management program may exlalld cutting

fluid life significantly. The primary objective of fluid management is to

maintain fluid quality and performance through administration, monitoring,

maintenallce and recycling practices, This allows machine shops to make the

most cost-effective use of their fluid It is also the best pollution prevention

technology available.

Proper management of cutting fluids may also prevent them from being

declared a hazardous waste at the end of their useful life. With increasing

environmental regulauon, a reduction in cutting fluid waste IS an economical,

practical and achievable goal. Some of the major conclusions are presented

below:

• If cutting fluids are to be used safely and effectively. a written

management plan should be in place. Such a plan should specifically

identify key elements of the program and the individual(s} responsible

for their implementation. Managing cutting flUids well requires that all

factors be considered in a systematic way. The management program

should include a health and safely plan for workers, as well.

• There are obvious costs associated With the maintenance of a fluid

system and the best way to minimize these costs is to increase the

service lives of cutting flUids by proper management program.



• Proper selection of cutting fluids is important for the following reasons:

to Improve productivity and quality of work, to increase tool life, to

choose the proper cutting fluid from huge number of cutting fluids, to

reduce cost, to avoid health and environmental hazards and ensure

safety. Physical characteristics, compatibility, process performance,

machine tools, machining operation, cost performance, supplier

performance, environmental performance, health hazard performance

etc are some major selection criteria of culling fluids,

• The awareness of the rules and regulallons affecting the use and

disposal of cutting fluids is helpful for choosing the right fluid that meets

the necessary standards and thereby avoiding unnecessary cost of

liabilities.

• The key to extending fluid usefulness is proper fluid maintenance. To

maintain a fluid ,It must be monitored to predict or anticipate problems.

In order to determine the condition of the cutting fluid, it is necessary to

test various aspects of the fluid, So it is important what tests are to be

performed and when and how. Monitoring is only the first step in fluid

maintenance. It must be followed with a regular program of

maintenance to keep the fluid in the best pOSSiblecondition, In addition,

the metal removal process performance itself must be monitored to

make sure the fluid is doing what It's meant to do.

• The application of coolant does not necessarily reduce tool wear as is

commonly believed, Under some speCific conditions, the use of coolant

apparently increases tool wear. Dry machining of steel caused

maximum tool wear and surface roughness and wet machining did not

show appreCiable Improvement. The cutting fluid was found to have a

negative effect on flank wear, albeit it's cooling action. In spite of their

cooling action the cutting fluid was found to accelerate the groove wear

on the trailing edge, particularly at low feeds. This effect was found to

be related primarily to the relative corrosiveness of the fiuids. Under
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finishing conditions, tool life can decrease with the cutting fluid due to

the accelerated groove wear on the trailing edge.

• . Various diseases ranging from dermatitis, respiratory disease such as

asthma, pneumonia, bronchitiS to cancers at various sites such as

larynx, rectum, pancreas, skin, scrotum, and bladder can be caused by

cutting fluids

• In Bangladesh, most of the manufacturing shops are using water base

SOluble oil as a cutting fluid In different machining operations. They

have a lack of knowledge on selecllon of appropriate cutting fluid and

their usage Operators are working in manufacturing shops without ?ny

precautionary measure and they are being exposed to cutting fluid

through skin and respiratory system. It can cause serious health

hazards to operators. Proper selection and management of cutting

fluids can minimize these risks of health hazardous. Special technique

of machining processes (like dry machining, cryogenic machining, hot

machining etc.) is the alternative way of avoiding cutting fluids during

machining.
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